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A.. Introduotion 

1. Purpo.e ot the StudT 

BeoaU8e ot oertain wdque pulp t.rai 1;8. pulp aad pap.r JdU. de.ire hard-

woods tor the produotioft ot II&Il1' "hilh qual1 t7" 11& terials. Ift lI&a7 100al1 ties. 

the hardwood resouroe is iasutt10ient and of poor quali t;r. Muoh of the hard-

wood timber is located oa lands which are iJl&ccessible duriag much of the 78&1'. 
,-.. 

T1.Jlber on these 1alIds is expeJlSive to log aad to proeess. Stud ies, Reh as 

this ofte that help describe productive hardwood laJlds which are .. s117 aeees-

Sible, will aid 1Ja __ Ielleat deeisioJlS. 

aericaa SJeUIO" (Pla taaus occideatalis L.) is a hardwood tzoee species 

with a good growth I'lL te ode the propel' ellY1l'oaeatal colldi tiou • However. 

like IIOst hardwoods , it is site speeitie-requ1.r1.ac a soll8Wha t MJ"J'OW aiche for 

fa.t growtho '1he _jor aphasis of this stud7 is to deten:1ae the raJlle aad. 

characteristic. ot this Riehe tar the studT loca tiOR. 

MaRJ' report. ha'Y8 .aphasised the UIportaMe of the coadi tioa of the .i te 

to the produtiv1t;r of hardwoods. Both the pbJaical aad .hemcal so11 proper

ties have beea rela ted to hardwood povth with .011 aoist1ll"8 alld .011 tert111 t7 

beillg the .ost eOllllOal.:r .. atiolled eriti .. l propertie.. '!hi. studT atteapts 

to q uaatit.r so.. of the.e rw t.1ouh1pa for SJ'8&IIOre pocnr1JlI oa a prenous17 

eOllsidered "aoa-hardlrood" .i te. 

2. H7p0these. fol"llUla ted 

OIl the ba.is of previous studies, it was h7p0thesised tha t S,.a.ore Irovth 

would be better oa the lIOist, 10&111' aNi 110" tertile .ector. of the stud,7 area. 



For optillull p"owth, it as also thoucht tha t the top .iz iaehe. ot soU should 
....... 

! \ 

display a relA tiyel7 hilh orpn. 11& tter eoateat eoupled with a low elA7 eoateat. 

It previous nadiJals are tollowed, the best plot. wUl be slilhtlT depr.ssed oa 

t he lAads .. pe, whil. the upper ridles w1ll portra7 the worst S7RlIOre p"owth. 

Ia leaera1, basie so11 .. tioas, IOU phOlphOroUS levels, autri •• t tol1ale eoa-

eeatntio.l, aad atar ho1cl1.Jl1 eap.eities are thouaht to positiyely eonelate 

witil syea_" Il"OWth while bJdrolea aad alUll:1aUll aoaee.tratio .. , 80U st.reaath 
, ' 

~} :,"": 

a.d bulk deui ~ otte ... ela tinIT eorrela te wi til tile pertoraHe ot this speeies. 

Natin hardwoods a" the priMipal t.1J1ber type o. 110" tha. l~OO,gOO a-res 

ot Southen tO"st laad. Ena Oil tertile sites, MtiYe hardwood IJ'OWth u di.
appoiat1q be_use ot p..t abuse aad elttl_IT OYentoebd eoaditiou. 'or 
this ~.o., 1.teuin hardwood pla.ta tio. --C-.t 1. be1Jle -plo78d i. 

order to 11p1n ... t.l7 berea.e hardwood pulp produUa pel' ua1 t tae. OIl 

the pJ'Oper site ad .. 1Jlte .. 1 .... pla.ta tio. aMe .... t. ~ w1ll IJ"O" to 

pole-s1sed ()-10 1Mb dia .. wr) t.iJlber ill te. to tlrel..,. ,.aI's. BudIrood., .uh 

as 'JUIIO". 8nIl pe rtol'll .. 11 o. 80 .. uplaad 8ite. 1! the .ite Ne.1". pr0-

pel' site pJ'ep.!'& tlo. aad tert:U1. tio •• 

W1til a deq_t. .01lJMtt1tio. eo.trol. the 1a1t1al pow th ot .~" is 

eood o •• 1" tor at l1tel, howenr. o. II&IV' .1tes, the powth Nte dnati

eally de.r.. ••• arter the tiNt eoupl.. ot Je&!'s. (6) It is th.retore iapen

tiYe to a1t 1Dltil. the 17O&JIO" trees are at I.st liz to ..... ,.J'I old 

(IlON tha. halt t.beu- rotatio. 1eacth) betore "sviae th_ as aa 1ad.z ot 

s1 te pro duotiY1 't7. 

'lbe qa&IION wood. produoed b7 this short rotatio. approaoh 11 ot hip 



quaU tJ'. It. bas COO d burst, teal' aJld told properties ,am it rill produo. a 

hiCh q,ual1t7 paper. Juv.a1le qo&Ilor. wood. has b ••• toWld to be up to 7f, l.ss 

d.ae tlla •• t.ure wood ot the ..... pea1esl howaTer, ••• ll.at pulp 7i.ld. pel' 

1Dl1 t area .'\111 .xist. oa sui tabl. a1 tel. (61) Ka t.ure lJO&IlOr. wood has aa 

aTeraE. IpHit 10 paTi V ot .116 71.1d1a, 28.1 poUllds ot dr7 tiber per oub1a 

toot. Its cre.a 1I01sture aOJltellt is .st:bated at 121~. (6) '!h.s. ticuns 

reprel •• " a. &IIpl.e produt1oa ot qual1tJ' wood. 

}We1'1 thoUCh proper site seleot1o. i. 1Ilportaat, op~ ut.1l1za tioa ot 

the pla.tat1oa site is just as orltioa1. Establ1shm.at. costa tor hardwood 

pla 1'1tatiOJ'lS are ezpeuift, raac1Jll tro. $7S.00 to $12S.00 pel' aere 01'1 IIOst 

sites. Ia cea.ral, hardwood .stabl1stmeJlt. costs would be about $2S.00 per 

&er. createi' tbaa the oosts to .stabl1sh a pia. plAatatioa o. the .... site. (197) 

HoveYer, oa the best s1tea, SJ'8 &lIOn w111 prociu. aore wood Tol .... tha. pille 

durillC a Ihort. rotat10Jl (lo-iS J'8&1"s). '!h.ntor., tor bd'\l8tr1e~es1.r1Jlc 

hardwood tiber, sJUl101". pIAatatioa are aa at.traet1Te iJlYesta •• t oa hichl7 

p roduct1T. sites.(l91) 
Ii 

'!h. _ thod ot lite preparat10a tor bardlrood pIA.tat1.ou _ri .. eOJlSi-

derab~ d.pead1Jac oa the s1".'s ooad1t1oa alld the bdU8t1'7 1.JIYolnd. the ob

j .. tiT., lacnrwer, ~1aa the ..... to preseat the put1-117 1aproved sto.k 

with • "e1_1l", t .. t1J.., 1001. ud .ai.t 108&tioa 1.Ja whioh to IJ"OW. III pll.ral, 

the IIOre elAborate the lite prepl.rat1oll, the 110" poowth that rill reBult. 

however, .zpe ... s also iurM ••• ()l) .A. .... s.1~ 1.Ja all7 bal"dlrood site pre-

para tioa et~Ol"t is to work 01'1 a1'1 ar. vh1.h bas UJdIll",o.. a el_a eleareut. 

'l'his 1JwolT.. eutt1Jl1 the UJIII8l"Gba.table as w.ll as the aereha.tab1e trees. 

'!hi. i. tolland by roo~k1nc, p1l1Jll and the. re.ow.l ot the pil.. (by 

burniJll or by IIIOV1Jac tIl_ alolll the tield' s bordeI'I to detu deer). I)1sk1J11 

aBd., it ..... _1"7, bedd1ac are dOM just b.tor. pIAatiBl. Fert1l1.er appl1-

e.tiou, preterably a. reoollllellded by so11 tests, ea. ~d. prior to pla.tiJil. 



durin~ the plantiag prooess, and atter planting. LiIlinl should be done a couple 

o! Months betore plantin,. i. ord.r to allow it to react in the soil. On. ot 

the IlOst oomp1ex pieoes ot plantinl equiplle.t tirst beds, thea subsoils, de

posi ts tertiliser ia the resul tin, tor.lloh aad tiJla1l7 plants the tre. i_ the 

salle opera tioa aero.. the tield. This ob'rious17 saTe. oon.iderab1e t:bl. over 

doinl eaoh prooedure separa te17. 

'!he Q.uali t.1 ot the plantinc stook is just as lIlportant as ateaiTe s1 te 

preparatio.. Geneticall7 lIlproYed one-,...r old, root-pruned .7O&lIOre seed-

1iJll;s should be used. '!he root collar diall.ters ot the ,eedliJII' ,MIl to 
-

haTe hilh po.itiTe correlations v1th poowth potentials.(601) (602) In a Geor-

pa_ stu~, first-7_r plaJ\ta tiOR heicht crcnrth ot 1-0 S7C&llOre .eedl.1aCII ave-

ral.d IIOre tbaa six teet tor .eedlillCs ot IlOr. tbaa 0 • .5" root eollar dia_terl 

however, tho.e seedl1acs with root collar diameter. le •• tbaa 0.)" oal.7 averaced 

two aad s1rth tellthS te.t ot hei,ht crcnrth in the sa. allO\Ult ot t.Uae. (6) 

Usual17, the ia1tial spaciac i. a!"rallled 110 that ao thillJliac w1l.1 be re-

Q.u1red durill~ the .hort rotation. Spaci", i. dependeat upon the sis. ot u.

ber whioh the eOllpall7 wants to handle and the cul ti 'ft tion coatrol wh1eh 1 t 

is willi", to pertOl'll. It a OOllpal'l1' is oal.7 interested in harYestine trees 

creater tbaJ\ .5" U d1aIleter, then at least an 8' x 9' spacinC is reco_nded.(1.5) 

However, it ao culti"fttions are pertol"lled on the site aad it the coapan,y can 

use _ller t1Ilber, thea .. ller spacin,s .uch as 6' x 6' .hould be u.led to deter 

.... ed.. COllpeti tiOJ\. (.5) 

Fert1lisa tion i. reQ.u1red tor IIOst 117caaore plant. tion.-particularl1' those 

established on the upland. Opera tionall7. o~ iii trocea aad pho.phorous. a10", 

wi th l1ll11lC a,ellts. haTe been used to al'l1' arbd e.i. tent. Chea1oa1 sol1 tes ta 

can help advise the ._,er as to how much l1ae, nitro,en and phosphorous that 

hsi land lIeeds. It can al.o point out .evere deticiencie. 1a other nutrients. 



Several studies illustra te tJl& t fertili.ers often incr.se ptOWth of plAn

ta tion hardwoods. N1 tro,en ferti11. tion was found to inerase cotton~od l1"owth 

on allurial, al1"i01llturall7 delr&ded soils.(7) In addition, cottonwood was 

st1lNlatAd by fertiliser trea1aents to other terrace and bottoll soils ot low 

na tural fertUi ty. (27 ) Fertili.er addi tiona also showed conside" ble poteJl-

tial for inereasinc yellow poplar crcnrth Oil eroded, silty uplAftCla. how."er, 

II&xiInDl ~owth would have required aa increase in soU lIOist1l1"e. (11) (27) 

In any instances, ."en on upland sites, hardwoods perf 01"11 well attar the,-

have bee. stillula ted by tertilisers and l1ll1.n, agents. Usually, the trees 

have the cr-test response to nitro,en additions.(28) 

Sycuaore, like other hardwoods, responds vel' to fertiliser additions. 

In a study-P!I1"foftleci OD the fiood plain of the Ceoaee River i. Georpa, ni

tro,en fertilisa tion sta tisticau,. increased sycAlIOre' s hei,ht crowth over 

tJl& t of the check. (27) In another study, fertiliser vas to1UJd to n .. rl.1 

double syw .. ore srowthl in addition, properl.1 prepared and fertilised syca

more seedl1ncs were able to outcrow veeds that ofte. defeat old-tield pine 

plantations in the .tudT area.()4)-

Proper ter'tUis ation procedure. iJ1Yolrtnc banded applications of the 

ri,ht tert.:1 11ser at the proper tiM is ver'7 iaportaat. Until atter crown 

closve, all tertiliser applications, e%Cept tor l1ae, should be placed. alone 

a ban (bed.din" baJadiBc. 01" in the plantine hole) in line 1fith the crop tne •• (20) 

It vea the 1" 01" terrain detours band1.nl ope" tiODS atter plan Uac, then broad

cast nitro,en applications should be postponed. unt.11 atter erown closure, 

so tha t wHe:! competition 1f1.ll aot be encouraged. (26) 

It the 8i tA nq1l1.res tert1l1sa tion, then a sensible tertilis1q schedule 

should be dn'eloped. Union C .. p has developed a roup tert1l1ser cu1deline 

for hardwood plantations. At planting, the7 propose addinc .20 pounds ot 

UIIloniua Jai tra te pel" tree it the 8i te i8 not low 1JI pbosphorou; it the _i te 



shows phosphorous detieieMY then .3' poUJlds of d1a..aniUll phosphate should 

be used per see dllnc. 'Ibis application is followed by a banded treabaent 

of fitty pounds of n1 tiro,en per acr. at the beci.nllhc or the third year(ir 

the phos phor ous 18Yel is low then d1a_oniUll phosphate 1. oed). A.t ace 

seven or e1lht(after erown clos ure), another fitty po_cis per acr. or ni

trolen is broad ... ted over the site. (1) Kellison th1J1ks that the h1Ch .0b1-

l1ty ot a1.t:roC •• req1l1res IIOre trequ. nt appliaations- at least 8Yer'7 two :rears 

1he l1chter the so11, the more trequent the applications w1ll need to be 

spa.ed I how8"l'er, less tert:U1ser w1ll. need to be a ppl1ed to the sandier soUs 

a t a ci'Y8ll t1ae. In c.n.ral, the alllllOni1Dl t01"ll ot ni trocen has been tound 

to be superior to the sadia t01"lll ot the .... nutrient. '!his _~ seau 

to be due to slover 10ss.s ot n1 trocen when the UIIIIOni_ fert1l1s.r tor. is 

used. (63) 

Anoth.r 1mportant post-plantinc operation is aul tiva tion. Dis k eul-

t1vation should be pertormed as otten as nec.ss&J"1' tbroUChout the tirst poow1nc 

season. ette., oultivations are also required dur1nc the s .. ond year. !Wo-

1Iay cultivatioll is obriously the aost .tt.cti..... U the .ztn trips OY.r the 

field can not be warranted, th.n alternatinc the dire.tion ot each suc.ed1nc 

c1Iltivatio. is h.lphl.. (166) In order to reo.1 .... lood ..,...re poovth ..... n 

on the best sites, inteui .... s1ta preparation aad cultural tzo-t.ent aust 

Despite cood eult1iral tzoeataent and site preparation, .,....are still 

requires high q-l1111 land in order to IJ'OW at acc.ptabl. ra tas. It is a 

_jor purpos. ot this thesis to quant.:1.t,y SOM ot the CODllti tu.nt puota or 

this high qual1 t,. .nrtronaento 

Topography is on. _jor consti tu.nt ot a~ enY1ro ... ntal systea. 'lb. 

topographical position ot a site is a _jor tactor in d.ter.:1.n1nc the s1 ta' s 



soU properties •. It st.rong~ aftects the moisture, textural and chemical 

characteristics of the soil. The topographical position has been found to be 

a _jor tactor in deterllining the site index.(21) (.54) (68) In ,eneral, the 

IIOst product.1.,e llicrosite has been fnuncl to be a depressional pocket, a sloUCh, 

a dip, a swag, or a concan surtace.(.54) 'l'his type ot an area allows for mois

ture and nutriat accumalation, in addition, slaw-molling vater is so .. tiMs 

ponded on the.e areas thus allowing tertile, tine-sized sed1lllent to settJ.e 

out in these regions. Espec1a~ in law -~nar areas, .,er'7 nall changes in 

e1 .... tion can cause .,el7 large site index changes. 

Soil moisture is otten highlJ COl"!'W ted with topogra p~. other tactors, 

such as climate, soil texture, soil structure and the densi1;r ot the stand 

are also inst.r.ental in explaining _tar availability. Yellow poplar's 

grow th, lite that of other hardvoods. has been found to be l&rge~ moisture 

dependent. Sh1~n' s thesis found that the soil moisture regime throughout 

the growing season vas the _jor 11111 ting tactor contribut.:1Jll to the sub

stantial ditferential height growth ot plantation grown yellow poplar.(16) 

Sycamore preters weU-drained mist soils. It has been tound that s,ca.ore 

grows best UDder a soil moisture lICluiftlent (field capaciq) regiae. DeYia

t.1ng the so11 moisture (either increasing or decreasiDg it) fro. this optiRla 

1 .... el causes a decrease in the overall nutrient uptake ot sycamore.(4) (67) 

Wa tar and nutrients are still taken up b7 SJOAlDOre down to its vil ting point, 

even tllough tllis uptake occurs at a progressi.,e~ slower rata as soil moisture 

tension increases. '!here tore , the aftilable water capacity ot the soil (the 

amount ot va tar held between the wilting point and field ca paci ty ), along vi th 

the initial moisture l89'el, 1arge~ detal'lBines a soU's drought resistance 

capability. 



Broadtoot r~ that the _jor cause or dieback fro. southern hardwoods 

is 1.nsutt1ci.nt soU aoisture. On the aYerRge, ti" reet ot sandy soU can 

only hold a firteen to twenv d&)" .t.r suppl)" rO!' a tul.l.7 stocked t1aber 

stand. aoweYer, sUtier soUs, such as sUt :&'oau, can ltore three U.s .ore 

vater in the sa. depth or soU. theretore, soU texture is a _jor tactor 

in detel'll1n1.n« .ter storage capacit;y.(J62) 

SoU tertur • throUChout the soU protUe is strongl)" related to hardwood 

growth. It is a _jar tactor in -n)" hardwood site index equations.(21) (91) 

(92) (en) SJC&IIO!"8 grcnrtll is also strong17 rela ted to soU texture. SycallON 

prefers light soUs (.51), with sand7 loam, sUt lOUl or loa. as its opt.1mua 

soU textures). Studies have shown tba t loall1' soUs ara prete!"NCi b7 IIlOSt 

..al_ble hardwood species. (.54) (14) 

'lbe agpoep.tion ot the ind1Tidual so11 particl.s, soil structure, is im

portant in opt.Ur1.s1ng soU strength, llOisture and air interrela t1.onsbips. 

Organic _ tt.r and biological actiTi V aN Yer'1' important in encouraging good.. 

stable and triable structure. A good structural relationsbip provides a _sb

ing of _CroPONS and II1CroPONS so that "ater, air and roots interrelate pr0-

perly wi th1.n the so11. 

SoU struct:uN, along with soU lIOisture and so11 texture, strong~ 

artects so11 strength. Tree. desire loil s)"steJas which aN s trong enough 

to support their growth but yet allow _17 root penetra t1.on. Na turally strong 

soils, luch as claJ'S, require good structure tbat provides adeq_te acroporas 

tor root pel'18tra tion and air space. large voids can allow root penetra t1.on 

through otherwise 1lIpeP91.ous soils, such as ver'1' beavy clays or hardpan un1 ts. 

On the other band, _ tura~ "eak so11s, such as sands. require substantial 

"consolida tion" ot a ter1al tor added .trength. and to entrap saarce va ter 

and nutrients. 



U.-1l7, decreasinl the lIOisture in a giTen, unsaturated soU, increases 

1 to. stelllth. As the soU lIOist.ure t.nsion substant1al17 builds, root. penetzoa

bili t.y decreas ... (ItO) 'lb .. , high soU strength and soU lIOisture tension work 

1n tand_, decreasing the abili q ot the roots to "reach" nutrients and. lIIOis-

tare. 

Gan ... l soU profile characteristics are also indica tiye ot hardwood si te 

qual1q. In general, hardwoods preter deep, non-restr1ctift soils. Recent17 

deposi ted and. 10UJII soUs are preterred. over those soUs with erlensive profile 

deTelopaent.(34) (14) IDaddition, bright colored (black, brown or red) soUs 

usu1l7 indicate better .. ter-&1r 1"81& tiOftS tor ha rdwoods than do duller, 

gra1 soUs.(,54) 1h1s 1s particall1' true tor sycamore which grows best. under 

well-dra ined condi WOftS. 

Chea1cal soU properties are also very critical in hardwood mana«ement. 

Hardwoods, in general, a nd sycamore, in particular. preter the soU reaction 

to be about neutl'al (S • .5 to 7 • .5 pH range). (,54) .1 m.1n:1mua pH ot about S.S 

is des1J"ed in order to deter the ad"erse ettects ot alUBlinua and hydrogen ions 

and to increase basic cation adsorption. Sycamore grows in both acidic and 

alkaline soUs. hcnNnr, lime additions enhance growth on mau;,y ot the acidic 

soUs which are oo~n in the south_stern, U.S. 

Hardwoods, 11b all other 11n.ng things, NCluire nutrients in order to 

grow. '!he soU syst.a IlUt provide these nutr1ents in sufficient quanti ties 

1t the trees are to IJ"OII well. B7 use ot the dilute acid ext:zoactant, which 

is .-ployed bT .st state soU testing labs in the south_st. yery generalised 

cri tical soU nutrient lft'els bave been established tor southern hardwoods. , ': 

these leYeIs tor the top 8" ot soU are available phosphorous-20 pounds per 

acre. a'ft,1h.ble potassiua-l00 pounds per acre •. a'ft,ilable calci_-400 poWJds 

per acre. a'ft,1h.ble -cnesiua-SO pounds per acre and. a'ft,ilable _npnese-l0 

pounds pel' acre. It an ext.l'acted lwel taUs below its critical level. then 

the soU is thought. to be d.ficient in tha t nutr1ent. In addition, the nu-



trients need to be in good balance in the so11 because very high values of one 

nua-ient can inhibit the plant uptake of anot.'ler nutrient. 

Broadfoot describes several general soU characteristics that afrect 

nua-ient avaUabili 1:\r. First, he suggests that the IlION virgin (or less cul

tivated) the land, the less nutrient depletion that has occurred. Furtherllore 

he found that the best sites tend to develop from allurial ma terial of mixed 

mineralogy which fol"ll more than 2~ organic .. tter for theil' surtace t.elve 

inches. In addition, as the organic matter and the topsoU thickness decrease, 

the nutrient sup~ potential was tound to generally decrease. (,54> 
\. .. -. 

E.Ten though nU1zoients may be a'ft1lable in large qmntities, suggicient 

aIIlOunts of a nutrient or nutrients may not be taken up by the trees. '!his 

can be d_ to physical soU conditions (such as low lIIOisture, low ail', or 

compacted areash or it could be caused by deficiencies in the tree's ability 

to "absorb" nutr1ents (~iolog1ca1 or genetic problemsh or it could be 

caused by chemical 1Jnbalances. For eumple, high levels ot h1drogen ions 

(low pH) inhibit the uptake ot all other nutrientso Calcium is very effective 

in protecting the absorption mechanism tram impairment by high ~ogen con-

centrations; however, the ~gen still competes tor "transport sites" into 

th e root. (144) Divalent cations, such as magnesium and calcium, can have theil' 

uptake impa1red when low OTerall nutrient uptake occurs because these ca tions 

are absorbed slover by the root than are monovalent cations.(45) In addition, 

high leYels ot calciUll caD cause deficiencies in the uptake of sodium and other 

el aments vi th large ~ ted radii by encouraging the absorption ot potassi1Dll 

and other smll-r&di1 nutrients at an abnol'll&llJ high rate, thus leaving fever 

transport s1 tea for sodium. (72) 

'lhe levels ot nutrients in the toliage are solll8Wha t "la ted. to the levels of 

nutrients absorbed by the plant roots. However, variable translocation and 



relocation rates over time, along with losses of nutrients trom the plant, 

greatl.1' complicate the use of foliar testing as an intormatiye tool. However, 

Leaf recommends three criteria to use for determining suapling time. These 

criteria v1l1 help alleviate SOIll8 ot the intratree variabUit.T. 'lbe criteria are 

to sample at -.x1.JIma differences between heal t.b7 and unh_l ~ trees, to s&llpla 

at a stable nutZ'ient l8Tel, and (of less priorit.T) to sample in order to pro-

vide the _xiIIa value of the nutrient el8J118nt. (PL.5) For his study with sugar 

_ple, the most stable series ot toliage nutrient l8ftls _s toUDd to be about 

one JIlOnth before autumn coloration. other r'3searchers baYe also presented 

val,.ble intONation on how to obtain meaningtul. foliage saaples. Samples 

should onl.y be obtained fro. codominant alld dominant trees within the stanch 

furthermore, sampling should be restricted to the upper thil'd ot these trees I 

crowns-this is to insure that the saaples C&lI8 trom vigorously growing areas. (PL6) 

! f.. studies haft been pertoaed to eDll1ne critical foliar nutZ'ient 

values tor giftn ba rdIrood species. In a bJdroponic stud;y with yellow poplar, 

a range of tol1ar percentage coJllbina tions ot ele_nts correlated with about 

tAe same &lI01Dlt ot grorth. Large ion antagoni.ms attected grcnrth and thus 

they would not allow single el_nt cr1 tical ftlues to be deYeloped. (8) 

Working with eastern cottonwood seedl.1ncs wnw a ~pon1c system, seedlings 

shoving tAe best growth haft foliage concentra tiona of n1 trogen at about 4~, 

while phosphorous concentrations were close to O.6~ and potassi ... concentrations 

were approx:1ateq ) • .5~.(6) Less accurate tield tests with Populus deltoides 

suggest rather low cr1 tical nutrient leYels in the leayes of this species. 

'!hey are as tollows. nitrogen at 2.0~, phosphorous at O.17~, potassium at 

2.)~ and IBgnesi1Jlll at 0 .18~. (.50 ) 

No rough cr1t.ical 'ftlues tor nutrient leyels in Syc&IION tollage haYe been 

deyeloped. Since sycamore, ille yellow poplar alld the cottol'Dt'oods, requires 

highly tertile, llOn1cidic soUs for optiJlum growth, it follows tha t the 



cn tical rollar nutrient levels v1ll probab17 be high in comparison to those 

ror pines and other less si te-demand1ng species. ... field study perrol"llled 

in IDinois f'ound very poor conea tions between ro1iar nutrient levels and 

sycamore growth, however, soil lIOisture and other ractors complicated the 

results. (69) By use ot established greenhouse procedures, involving hydro

ponic sys tams, cn tical nutrient l ... els f'or sycamore f'olia,e can be deYe

loped. It intensive plantation culture continues f'or sycamore, developing 

reliable critical follar nutrient l."els or el .. ent interaction ranges v1ll 

grea tly aid in de1:arld.n1ng when and how to rertilize an existing stand. 

Several studies have corre1& ted env:1rol1ll8ntal condi tiOIlS to bardwood 

growth, how«el', JII11Ch additional work needs to be done. Correlations which 

are found can not be accepted as evidence or cause and errect rea tions; never

theless, they are helpful in interpret.1ng and tvPothesizing about basic phy

siological reasons ror site productivity potentials. In addition, ~soU site 

resul ts a ppl.y' only' to the particular ar_ studied and, further, only to the 

particular soil aDd topographic condi tioDS sampled wi thin the s~ area." (29 ) 

However, some solid ~theses can be rormed for similar env1rol'DDBntal areas 

even it they are not sampled. 

Most soil-site quality studies find soil depth. texture and ci1'aiDage to 

be the most important soU f'eatures in prediction &q'lat.1ons. In order to 

relate these aDd other env1l'ol'1lll8ntal reatures to growth, a wide ranee of' site 

q'U&lity must exist within the saaple area.(29) 'lbus, the sampl1ng scheme 

must contain sa.mpl1ng units which '9'&1'"1' trom poor to excellent growth of' the 

test species. Within a given sample unit, however, growth should be ver'Y 

unirorm. 

Speciric stwiies with hardwoods have re1.& ted hardwood growth with en-



viro11lllental coDditions. In a st1Jd1pertol"llled in the M1dsouth, 'bro rough guides 

were constructed. for predicting cottonwood growth on the basis ot soU charac

teristics. 'l1le tirst guide il1YOlfts the detel"lllination of soU texture, inter-

nal drainage and inherent moisture condi tiona. The second ala s sifica tion sch ... 

il1YOlves characterization ot the soU into soil series and phases and rates the 

so11s on this basis.(17) 

&w11"onment-site q,.lit;r studies bave also been perfol"lled with _n,y oak 

species. Cherryba.rt oat sitee ware evaluated in a. ~ region-a.e were-

eo ttcII\wood rites. Depth to IIOtUing, topsoU depth, and depth to a hardpan 

were found to be the best so11 predicting variables in assessing cherrybark 

oak growth potential. Increased depth tor all of these three factors eleva ted 

\<'~ the site index tor this species. Broadfoot also studied water oak sites tor 

the same m1.dsouth region. He prescribed three ways to predict va tar oak site 

qua Ii ty on the basis ot soU properties. They are as tollows I the firs t and 

best Jlethod involves est.1Ja ting e%hangeable sodi_, topsoU depth and the pre-

senee or absence ot a hardpan; the second method involves the deter.ina tion 

ot soil texture, topsoil thickness, depth to gray mottles, inherent BIOisture 

conditions and the }lNsence or absence of a pan; the third _thoci requires 

classit.Jing the soU into soil series and phases aDd then uing average values 

for these categories. (91) Broadtoot also conducted a silll1lar study on willow 

oak. !pin he presented three methods tor predicting site quali t7 on the basis 

of soil properties. '!he BIOst precise IIIOdel imrolv8S the detel'llination of the 

clay percentage in the three to tour toot 1a78r, the depth to gray mottles. the 

inherent JIIOisture condition, aDd the presence or absence ot a hardpan. (92) 

Beautait studied the innuences of soU and topogra~ on the S&lII8 species tor 

the MiSSissippi river bottom and delta regions. He tound that topogra~ was an 



ext'lwlely important 'ftriable with small topographic changes causing rela tiTely 

large site index changes. In order to partially' control this ftriance t sepa

rate soU-site eq,.tions Yere prepared for each of t01l1" topographic classes 

(high ridge, low ridge, high flat and low flat). '!he most Site-1nd1catiTe 

so11 factors 1181"'8 tomxl to be the percent clay in the tlrelft to eighteen inch 

la ywr and soU exchang_ble potassium. (21 ) 

'lbe growth ot SW'Mtgum, another high q_li V hardwood species, has also 

been correla ted to s 011 properties. 'lbree generalized guides tor the IId.d

south are suggested. 'lbe t1rst method iJ1'1olTes determination ot the clay 

percentage and exaba ng_ble potassiua in the tJuoM to t01l1" foot soU layer. 

'!he second guide requires knowledge about the soU terture and drainage t while 

the third _thod is based on soU series and phases. 

In general, soU series haft been tound to be poor pNdictors ot forest 

s1 te q_11 V. More grow th 'ftriabili ty bas been to\lJ1d to exist wi thin a soil 

series than between sol1 series tor a giTen tree species. (999) In a stud7 

conducted in Virg1D1a, l1tUe, it al17, usable correlation a:1.sted between soil 

_pping \D'dts aDd the site index of yellow poplar.(10) '!herefol' e, foresters 

need to mow JI01"8 than jut the soU series 1D9olTed, in order to predict 

growth potential. 



II. Method 

A.. Study toea tion 

It is known tba t sycamore (Pla u.nus occidentalis) will perform very well 

on many light to medium textured bottomland sites. However, there is lillited 

acreage ot this type and its value tor other uses is otten greater. Because of 

the large need of Challpion Papers mill in Alabaa for hardwood pulp, colllVi-

na tion operational a nd research planta tions of different hardwood species 

were established on 15"81"&1 predominantly' upland sites in the early 1910's. 

~ st~ vas performed on one such plantation, which was planted to sycamore. 

'Dle _in initial objective of the planting vas to determine how sycamore 

would perform on a "non-hardwood" site. However, ver-y large growth differen-

ces (with a nnge from ten toot to forty toot taU trees after six years) 

were obsft'V'eci throughout the 47-acre planta tion. 'l1le si tAt quality. as re-

flected by height grow th, npidly and dramaticaUy changed over the entire 

study ar .. , even with saU changes in elevation. '1'herefore. I was given 

the task of determining why these growth difterences occurredo Now, some 

specifics about the stud y area. 

'1'he pl& ntation is on a limestone-based predcm1nant17 upla nd site in 

the coasta 1 plain of northern Jla boa. '1'he so Us have a high silt content 

and generalq range in texture trom a 1511 t loam to a clay loam throughout 

their profiles. '!he topography is semi-karst causing a very non-uniform land 

base. Slopes are gen ... ~ less than 3-;C,but they are in constantly changin« 

intensi tie s and directions. '1'h1s land, OTeraU, is considered very pro

ductive for agriculture and had been in cotton before being purchased by 

Champion Papers as part of their mill site. It vas decided by Gordon Wh1 te 

ot Champion Papers to use this abaJ'ldoned farm land for a pilot sycamore 

planting. 



In January 1971, ChaIIlpion personnel received, graded and stored 1-0 

sycamore see dl1ngs from two state nurseries. '!he study area was plowed and 

dis ked for a co~ t ot ten dollars per acre. Following this, rows were larked 

ott on the land at a eost ot tive clollars per acre. On the basis of recolllll8n

dations troll the H. C. State Forest Fertilization Cooperative, one ton per 

acre of agricultural lima was broa dcasted and Wenty-tive pounds per acre 

pf 46~ super phosphate was banded betore planting. '!he costs tor these so11 

additions, including application costs, totaled about $20.00 per acre. Between 

March 21 and April S, 1971, seedlings with root collar diameters greater 

than til were" planted vi th a modified Stark cottonwood planter which nbso11s 

to a 16" depth. '!he cost of the planting procedure 1nalud1ng seedling costs, 

was about $17.00 per acre. 

Cultivations were frequen~ performed on the plantation through the 

second growing s_son, the first being just two months atter plantingo Ni

trogen was added at the start ot the fourth growing season at a rate of 100 

pounds ot nitrogen per acre. No other treatments vere applied to the plantation. 

B. Design 

Plots were selected throughout the plantation. Each plot is about tive

hundredths of an acre in si.e containing about 27 trees at a 9' x 9' spacing. 

A group of trees was onl1' selected as a plot if there vas vary good unitormi ty 

wi thin the group and the growth performance vas indicative of either excellent, 

good, fair or poor growth as ve specified them. Ten excellent, ten good, ten 

fair and ten poor plots were established. ill of the so11, topographic, and 

foliage data vas collected on a plot basis. 

For each of the forty tes t pl~,ts. so11 samples f'roIIl 0-3", 3-6", 6-1 at • 
and lot-1S" were obtained from composits of 'bI~lve subsampl.es per depth per 

plot. '!hus, a total ot 160 samples (forty' plots times tour sa.plinc depths) 

vere available for am.l.ysis. All of' the 160 samples were analysed by the 



N. C. Soil 'festi~g lab tor exchangeable acidity, hydrogen, _gnesium, allllllO

mum, calcium, SOdiUII, B1nc, copper, _nganese, and tor a'ft1l.able phosphorous, 

sulfate, nitzoate and soluble salts. In addition, the percentale of organic 

ma tter and the pH were determined tor these samples. '!he top 'bro sample 

layers (0-)" and ,-6") were combined tor all future tests with these sa.mples, 

thus torming a 0_6" sample 1&yer. I anal:rsed. exchangeable alUll:1nUII tor the 

0-6", 6-1ot", and lot-l.5" s&lllples for .ch plot (120 total samples) by the 

potassium chloride extNction technique. By use of this ch8ll1cal data, the 

exchangeable ~gen, percent base saturation and cation exchange capacity 

could be calcWa ted. 

'lbe saae 120 samples (three depths for forty plots) were also analy'zed 

tor two physical soU traits-particle siBe distribution alld soil moisture

tension assacia tion. By use of the modified Day procedure, the approxia te 

percentages ot coarse sand, tine sand, coarse sUt, fine silt and clay were 

determined. '!he eDct method is taht used by the soU physics testing lab 

at N. C. State University. Sol1 moisture-soU lIIOisture tension relationships 

were tested at the same lab. B;y use ot 1ni t1ally sa tura ted pressure pl.a tes , 

the percentage moisture° wi. thheld atone-tenth, one, f1 ~e and fitteen a taospheres 

ot tension was tound for each of the 120 samples. From this, rough est1ma tes 

can be made of total, potentially a'ft11able water (.1 atm. Iloisture minus 

1,5 atm. moisture) and total, potentiAlly easily available lIIOisture (.lata. 

moisture JI:imJB S atm. moisture). In addition, by subtracting the lIIOisture 

content at 1.5 atm..(w1lting point approximation) from field soil moisture 

dete1"lll1nations, avaUable field Iloisture can be approximated. Also, by 

subtracting the moisture content at .5 a til. ot tension from field moisture 

determina tions, very rough estimates ot field easily ava1lable moisture can 

be calculated. 



Oth8l" soil Qbservations were also made in the study plot. A complete 

soil profUe description down to 30 inches was done wi thin each plot. '!he 

colors, general textures, irregularities, mottles and thicknesses of different 
,-

layers were determined. .A. soU Ducked auger and Munsell color book were 

used for this exercise. 

Field soU moisture contents were determined for several soU layers for 

each plot at three different times. '!he three sampling times were early March 

(nearly saturated condition), middle Hay (extremely dry condition) and II1ddle 

August (semi-dry condition). 'lhe soil layers sampled were 0-3", 3-6", 6-1ot" 

and lot-1~" in early March and 0-6" and 6-1ot- for the other 'bro sampling 

periods. Daplica te s.ampl.es were obtained when t.:1me parmi tted. Moisture 

determinations vere _de by the grav1lllet:ric procedure. Attar obtaining a sample, 

it was placed in a plastic bag which was then sealed. Uter the wet weight 

of the soil wi thin a bag vas determined, the sample was phced in an O"1en 

at 10,5°C for iJrenty-four hours. 'lbe weight was taken and percent lDOisture 

vas calculated. 

Bulk density determiDa tions were also made for each plot. Four, three

inch bulk density cores were taken for both the 1~" and the 7-10" 1&yers 

within each plot. 'lbe I-t-41-11 cores were used to represent the bulk densi~ 

of the 0-6" soil la,..- while 7-10" cores represented the 6-1ot" lay .. tor 

the same determiDation. SaJIpl.es were taken with a standard three-inch core 

sampler-specified for bulk density determiDa tiona. 'lbe samples were ana~ed 

by the graT1.metzoic pr'Ocedure. '!he «wen dr7 night of the extracted soU cores 

was related to the ~. known To1 .. of the cores for bulk density calcu1a-

tions. 

Soil s't..'Nngth, which is strongly related to incipient soU lIloisture, 

texture and bulk density conditions, was determined with a penet:ro_ter. 



'the soil's resistance to penetration (soU strength) as measured in pounds 

per square inch was determined during ear~ March (nearly saturated condition) 

and 1& te August (semi-dr;y condi tiono 'lhe highest resistances wi thin each of 

the 0-6", 6-12" aJJd 12-18" 1a)"81'S were recorded tor each repetition within 

each plot. In March, 'bro rsdings per depth vere taken in the planting row 

and a lite numb .. w.re tAten be'breen the rows tor each ot the torty plots. B_ 

cause ot the large intraplot variation inYol..,ed with the March in-row values, 

all f'our ot the readings per plot per depth vere taken be'br .. n the rows 

in A.ugust. 'the penetro_ter which I used vas only able to penetloa te soU 

with resistance less than 950 pouJJds per square inch. '!'herefore, so_ pene

tra tions did not go 18" into the soU during the sea1-dr;y sampling period. 

When this _s the case, I recorded the _x:1IIum depth ot penetloation and stated 

tba t the lower depths had a resistance ot 1000 pounds per square 1Dch. 

Topogra~, as veIl as soils, was stlJdied. An estiate ot the IIlicro

topography' S1.ll"'rOunding .ch plot was determined by use of an abn.,. 1 .... 1. Slopes 

tor distances of' 100 teet f'rom a plot center vere ... sured in uch ot the eight 

cardinal directions. As the slopes changed along a hundred toot line, the 

length aJJd position of' ach slope is recorded. A plot is about stxV t.et 

by forty teet so the topogra~ surrcnmding the plot i. in1:ensi..,el.y studied. 

Since the topograpbJ' is s.m.-tarst, the mcrc-topographical artacts are pro

bably the lIOst iIlportant. 

In order to relate soU nutrient ..,.lues and tree growth deteNina tions 

to foliar nutrient 1..,.18, toliage samples vere taken in 1Ilid-.lugust. 'lhase 

samples were taken from tNes wi thin each plot. the samples ca.. rrc. sunl1 t 

branches in the upper 'third ot the canopY' ot codoainant or dominant trees. 

Selected, green, heal. th1' leave. were taken tro. branches ot three to six 

trees wi thin .ch plot. 'the plot sample. were a~ed separa tel.y. '!he three 



main leaf veins and petioles were discarded before the samples were ground 

and analyzed. '!he ptlrcent nitrogen, phosphorous, copper, calciua, _gnesiua. 

_nganese and poi"&ssiUlll in the forv plot samples were determined by stan

dard procedures. 'lhe nact methods employed. vere those used at the forest 

soils research lab in the Research 'lriangle Park. 



::::1. Results and discussions 

A. Performance class means 

SYCAMORE VOLUHE PER ACRE DETERMINA. no~~ 

'lheoretical 'lheoretical 
Perf. Tree Vol. Tree Vol. Tree Vol. Tree Vol. 
Class cu.rt./acre cu.rt./acre cu.rt./acre cu.rt./acre 

outsid~~k insid~~k outside bark inside bark 

hcellent 1027.45" 824.71" 1215.5a 976.06a 

b 
435.15b 696.03b 495020b Good 610.85 

c 
158.96c 341.93c 172.54c Fair 314.75 

Poor 131.69d 6.805d 167.98d 8.59d 

O'lHER SYCAHORE GROWTH DETERMINA nONS 

AT81"age 
Average Volume 

Average Average height or nine 
tree height tree diam. ot nine 1£r- largest 

Pert. within within gest plot plot trees 
Class plots plots _. ~! --

a a 
Excellent 35.58 4.76 39.64a 3.367a 

b 
3.92b 30.97b 1.7,52b Good 28.27 

Fair 22.25c 2.70c 24.71c 0.84Jc 
d 

1.48d 16.50d 0.J93d Poor 13.84 

Note s Sign1t1cances tha t are shown are bebreen pertormance classes tor 
a given growth determination. 1kble values are tho means tor respective 
growth determinations and perrormance classes. 'lheoretical tree volumes 
are obtained by inserting the average individual tree volume (plot basis) 
tor any III1.ssing trees wi thin the plot. 
Volume per tree (o.b.)= .21099 + .00221(dbh)2h • 
Volume per tree (i.b.)= .00204(dbh)2h - .06477 



One necessi t.T in this study was to selec t plot classes which po-

sessed dis tinctly different levels of tree growth. This objective was 

obtained. In this stuctr. a given performance class was significantly 

different fro. all ot its counterparts in all tree growth aDIL~ses. '!hese 

growth analyses includedJlleasureaents ot tree heights, volUiles and diameters. 

'!he figures in the table represented growth after one year in the nur-

sel"1' bed and seven y_rs in the planta tion. 

'lbe actual tree volUile per acre (o.b.) and the average height of the 

nine largest plot trees are the .ost important growth factors 1n asses

sin~ site index. 1h1s is due to the fact that the height of the a'Yerage 

dominant tree 1s the most standard measure ot site potential, and because 

tree volume (oob.) is wha. t the producer will ul t.1ma tely be able to utilize 

in a mill. 



PARTICLE SIZE !taLISFS 

Pert. Coarse Fine Coarse .fine 
Class Layer Sand Sand Silt SUt Cl.a:t: 

2- .1l.JIII .11-.06 .06-.004 .004- .002,.. 
.002S 

0-6" 
2~"19a S.88a 4S.J8a 4.81a 20.1Sb 

he. 

Good J8.10b 6.41a J6.61b J.80b 14.48a 

li'air 38.24b 6.48a J2.61b J.41b 19.26b 

Poor J4.S6b 6.62a J4.44b J.12b 21.2Sb 

6-1ot" 
19. so'- S.88a he. 41.38a 4.sff 22.?1'b -. 

Good J4.sab 6.J1 ';~:kb 4.38a l8.2Jb 
.... , ..... 

Fair 29.'39b 6.36a :;~;b J • .52a 2.5.68& 

Poor 21.00ab So?'" JS.62b J.~ 28.21' 

lot-15" 
18.5a-

a 48.62- 4.:W 22.62bc he S.88 

Good JO.OOb 6.04- J8.6Sb J.O~ 22.29c 

'air 28.1.5b S.68- J4.J2b J.~ 28.leab 

Poor 25.S0ab S.71' JS.SOb 2.S(/> JO.1'-

Notes Sign1tieances that are shown are between pertormance classes 
at a !i..,.n depth. 'lable valu.s are the .... ns tor respective 
particle sizes and soil layers. 



Down to fifteen inches, excellent plots averaged significantly less 

coarse sand than did the plots of other performance classes. In addition, 

there was a small, insignificantly downward trend in percent coarse sand 

as one IlOved fro. good to fair and then to poor plots. In conjunction 

wi th this vas an upward trend in percent clay moving from good to fair 

and finally to poor plots. '!he average clay level in the good plots 

was significantJ.y less than in the fair and poor plots. Unlike sand 

And clay percentages, percent silt was nearly the same for the good, 

fair and poor plots. However, percent coarse silt was significanUy 

greater, on the average, in the excellent plots than in plots of other 

performance categories. Particle class distributions were substantially 

different between performance class means. 



~HOIS~TENSION ASSOCIATIONS 

Perf. SoU tf, Soil tf, Soil tf, Soil f, Pot. Avail. Pot. EAsy 
Class layer )foist (j Moist. (j Hoist.@ Moist.@ Water Avail.Water 

0.1 atm. 1 •. 0 atm. 5.0 atm,!. 15.0 atm. ~5atm. .1-5atm. 

0-6" 
30.10a 18.89a 12.<>'t 10.9'5'-k. 19.15 18.03 

b 
13.20b 8.24b 7.48b 17.58 16.83 Good 2S.06 

Fair 2S.1Sb 14.30b 9.68b 9.0(f'b 16.09 15.47 
b 

lS.27b 10.56ab 9.)~b 16.S6 Poor 27.12 17.77 

6-1ot" 
29.92a 19.22a 12.43b 11.2:fb he. 18.70 17.50 

Good 26.26b 14.94b 9.8'" 8.96b 17.)1 16.)9 

Fair 27.3:fb 17.0~b 11.84b 10.93ab 16.40 15.49 
ab 

18.04ab 13.15b 11.82- 17.43 16.10 Poor 29.2S 

lot-1S" 
30.1'" 19.14a 12.3~b U.02ab ElItc. 19.15 17.78 

Good 27.80a 16.1)a 11.of 9.9Qb 17.90 16.75 

Fair 28.91- 17.8<f 12.5rfb 11.88ab 17.03 16.32 

Poor 28.61 - 17.99a 13.61b 12.50a 16.12 15.00 

Note I Significances tha t are shown are between performance classes in a 
given layer for _ so11 moisture-tension category. lable values are 
the means tor respective so11 lIIOisture-tension ca tegories. soil layers. 
and performance classes. 



en the &verage, soils of excellent plots held more va ter at all soil 

tensions tested (0.1 ~ 1, S, and is atmospheres) than did their counter

parts. In addition, potentially available va tar and potentially easily 

available water vere usuall1' greater in the excellent p10ts'a result of 

lIlore sl1 t-size particles, good sol1 structure, and good organic IIl& tter 

rela tions ). In contrest, good plots a"leraged less va tar than did the 

other plots at all tasted soil tensions. This was at least partially 

due to lower clay levels in the good plots(on the a"lerage). As expected, 

slight, cut continuous. downward trends in potential va tar availAblli ties 

existed for the lot-iS" sol1 layers as one went froll excellent to good. 

to fair and finally to poor plot lIleans. 'Ibis vas probably due to better 

soil structure and impro"led organic matter relations in the plots pro

ducing superior growth. 



SOME CBOOCAL SOIL VALU~ CONCmNING ACIDI'q 

Pert. Rough 
NHI,+ 

+0 
C4.s~ !fye~ Ac1,i1$r E!! Mn 

meq 100g meq/l00g meq/100g 
0-3" 

1.134c • 1921a 5.51&' .446a hc. 

Good 1.11'" .16JG 5.65a .341b 

1.225& , • 1492a 5.51 
b 

Fair .211 

Poor 1.219" .152<1 5.5';- .306b 

3-6" 
1.W2a • 1730a 5.32a .414· Exc. 

1.284b ab • .304b Good • 1461 5.;4 

Fair 1.312b • 1254b 5.)8 
a 

• 233b 

1.361b b a 
.221b Poor .1254 5.34 

6-1ot" a a 
5.300a .4424-Exc. 1.938 .1112 

1.397b 
b 

5.408a .3151b Good .1312 

1.496b b a 
.20OSc Fair .1095 5.218 

1.536b .1029b 
a 

• 1929c Poor 5.240 

lot-15" 
1.824a • 1612a 5.300- .4398-Exc. 

Good 1.538- .1300b 5. 350a .:33SSb 

Fair 1.639& .09SSc 5. 127a • 1106c 

Poor 1.635a •0955'bc 5.110'- • 1104c 

Notes Significances tJla t are shown are betJIeen performance classes in 
a given layer for a chemical soU category. Table values are the 
means for respective soU chemical c_ tegories. soil layers and per-
formance classes. 



Down to fifteen inches, excellent plots averaged more so11 ammonium 

(extracted from near17 sa tun ted field conditions). manganese and total 

acidity than did their counterparts. In addition, good plots averaged 

higher levels ot exchangeable ammonium and manganese than did poor or 

fair plots. '!he solid positive trend of exchangeable manganese with 

growth was one surprise of this study, espec1a~ since all the so11 

manganese levels shown in the table are a t leas t ten times grea ter than 

the suggested critical value for hardwoods. Since aore than half of 

the better plots (plots in the excellent and good performance classes) 

were probably derived from terilace alluvium. it _1' have been tha t the 

old allU'lium had inherently more manganese than the upland. residual 

parent ma terial-troa which all of the fair and poor plots were derived. 

In addition. the higher organic _ tter concentrations in the better plots 

_1' have inerased the exchange 5i te5 tor manganese ions. 5011 chemical 

properties relating to acid1 ty showed 50_ interesting rea ti onships 

with growth performances. 



NONACIDIC son. CHDIICAL LElELS -- _. -- . ---

Perf. 
Cla.~ts La-,,~r P K Ca ~ O.M. 

ppm meq/l00g meq/l00g meq/100g r 
0-3" 

17.35c • 350a 3.519'- .559" 1.53a Exc. 

Good 10.S3b .216b 2.935a • 424b 1.23b 

Fair 7017- • 226b 2.907a •451b 1.23b 

Poor 6.06a .216b 2.816a • 483ab 1.12b 

3-6" 
11.94c .304a 2.914a • 487ab 1.32a Exc. 

Good 7.00b .168b 2.786a .383b • 925b 

4.54a b 
2.806a .4SSab .836b Fair .164 

a 
ol64b 2.861a a 

.730b Poor 3.58 .522 

6-1ot" a 
• 269rf 2.80~ .4922b 1.220-Exc. 8.232 

b b a 
• 430sb .7OSb Good 4.061 .1458 2.590 

2.293c b a 
• 5706b .464b Fair .1377 2.663 

Poor 1.784c .1446b 2.843a .7096a .340b 

lot-15" 
5.925a .2515-

_ 
b a 

he. 2.822 .5205 1.130 
ab b 

_ 
• 510Sb .633c Good 3.090 .1386 2.641 

_b 
• 1262b a 

• 6678ab bc 
Fair 2.002 2.476 .354 

b 
• 1299b 2. 592a a 

.2S0b Poor 1.800 .7931 

Note I SiRD1ficances that are shown are betJreen performance classes in _ 
given layer for a chemical so11 ca tegory. '!able ftlues are the means 
for respective soil chemical categories. soU layers and performance 
classes. 



Mean performance class values of soil phosphorous were quite diffe

rent. As the performance class' status increased. (status whieh was based 

on tree growth) 1I the aun level of phosphorous in the soil also increased. 

MIlch of this relationship was statistically significanto Soil phosphorous 

(0-6" layer) was also verr iJIlportant in regress10n equations, as a factor 

positively relating to tree growth. 

Throughout the top fifteen inches of s011, the potassium level 

was significan~ greater, on the average, in excellent plots than in 

other plots. 'lbe soil potassiUII levels were fairly much the salle for 

the good, fair. and poor plots. 

Both 5011 calciUlll and soil magnesiua values were re1£ tively high 

for all performance classes. Since the sol1s were developed frolll lime

stone-based. material (either residual or alluvial), high levels of 

calciUlll and probab~ magnesium would be expected. However, the negative 

associations ot _gnesium levels in the 6-15" 5011 layers with perfor

_nce class statuses were not expected for sycamore. In addition, it 

was hypothesized tba t so .. posi tift rela tionships would exis t bebleen 

soil calciUlll levels and performance class statuses; however, these associa

tions were not found in this study. Probab~, the _1n r_sons for these 

surprising results were the high levels of these two nutrients in the 

soils of all plots. 

Percentage ot organic matter in the soll was highl,y, pos1tiTe17 

related to p6rformance class status. Down to fifteen inches, the excellent 

plots averaged significan~ IlOre organic .. tter in their sol1s than did 

the other plots. Only one other significant difference existed; however, 



the mean organic _ tter values for performance classes progressively 

inereased as their statuses increased. 

Recall that ala n:f of the soils of the better plots were probably 

derived from old terrace alluv1.'WIl, vhich had a different element consti-

tuency than the residual, upland parent material from which the soils 

of the fair, poor and. some of the better-performing plots were derived. 

This allU'l'iUII -7 have contained ~ighe; leYels of manganese and lower 

levels of magnesium than its upland counterpart. Another theory _y 

explain the differential leYels of soil magnesi1.Dl and manganese. Organic 

ilia tter -7 have been a JIOre efficient exchange si te tor manganese than 

for _gnesiuml cOD'lersely, clay _y have been more efficient in providing 

exchange sites for mP-gnesi\DI than for manganese. If' this vere true, it 

would explain the higher so11 magnesiua levels in the poorer plots (es

peeialiy in the 6-1 of "and lot-15" soil layers where the clay percentage 

of poorer plots vas considerably higher than tha t of better plots). 

It would also explain wh7 the soU anganese level ... s posi t1ve~ corre

l.a ted with the so11 organic .. tter percentage. 



Excellent 

Geod 

Fair 

Poor 

Perf. CEC 
~s_ 0.-3" 

Exc. 

Good 

F&ir 

Poor 

6.86& 

S.29b 

S.30b 

5.19b 

~.S. 
0-3.~ 

14. 12a· 

16.S9a 

& 
16.55 

a 
15.S9 

son. 
EXCHANGEABLE 
~UMI~ 

0-6" layer 
Ebtch. Alum. 
m~1.90g 

6-1ot" layer 
Exch. Alum. 
meq/l00g 

a 
.230 

.0991" 

a 
5.21 

• 2893a 

.2061a 

.3413& 
a 

.3521 

GENWL son. 
CHDfICAL VAL~ 

~B.S. 
3-6" 

69.04& 

13.69& 

14.21& 

13.86& 

CEC 
6-1ot" 

~.s. 
6-1ot" 

68.!8a 

11.28& 

11.32a 

11.92a 

lot-1S" ~yer 
Exch. AlUlll. 
meq/l00g 

.2SS3& 

.2652 
a 

.4S33-

.4312& 

Cm: ~.S. 
lot-15" lot-1S" 

6.014a 

5.283& 

S.230& 

S.421& 

69.80& 

10.10& 
& 

68 o S9 

69.94& 

Notes Significances that are shown are between performance classes in & 

given layer for a chemical soil category. Table ftlues are the moans 
for respective soil chemical categories, soil layers and performance 
classes. 
Cation exchange capacity values are in meq/l00g. 



For all sample layers, there were no significant differences in the 

mean exchangeable, aluminUII levels of the four plot classes. '!here did 

seem to be so_ tlVidence of higher aluminum levels in the fair and poor 

plots for the lower 'bro sampling units. '!his JJJ&1' bave been caused by 

higher clay concentrations. 

Estimates of soil cation exchange capacity and percent base satura-

tion were about the same for all performance classes. The only excep-

tion to this seems to have been wi til the excellent plots which had consis

tently higher levels of total exchangeable cations than did the other plots. 

However, this difference was only significant in the 0-)" soil layer. 

Note that the cation exchange capacities for all plot classes were 

relatively low (about 6 meq/100g.) in all sample layers. However, the 

estlma. tes of the percent base sa tura tions were very high for all perfor

mance classes (values around 70%). Recall that the values obtained for 

soil exchangeable acidities in this study were rough estimates; there

fore, percent base saturation and ca tion exchange capacity values could 

be in considerable error • 

• 



SOIL MOISTURE IN .. THE nELD AT DIFFERENT TIJoIFS 

TOTAL SOIL MOISTURE IN THE FIELD AT DIFFERENT ~ 

Perf. March March March May May August August 
Class 0-6" 6-1QfN 1<*-15." 0-6" 6-1ot" 0-6" 6-1ot" 

1-t. <f,wt. ~. lit. ~t. 1iit; ~ 

he. 21.170a 20. 332a 20.538a 16.64~ 18.181a 15.864a 14.661a 

Good 17.201b 17.487a 18.363a 10.614b 14. 550b 12.914a 13.209a 

b a 
17.702a b b a 

15.123a P'air 15.468 16.818 10.676 15.118 13.940 
b 

15.395b 14.805a 16.723a Poor ------ --- ------ 10.429 

AVAIUBLE SOIL MOISTURE IN THE fIELD AT DD'FmENT 1'lJ!iS (&STIW.TE) 

Perf. March March March May May ~ugust August 
Class 0-6" 6-1<*" 1;<>[15" 0-6" 6-101-" 0-6" 6-1~" 

if;t ~ ~ ;'ift 1Mt ~t~ 

Exc. 10.219 9.106 9.523 5.698 6.955 4.913 3.435 

Good 9.716 8.532 8.464 3.129 5.595 5.429 4.254 

Fair 6.410 5.885 5.822 1.618 4.185 4.882 4.190 

Poor -- 1.076 3.577 5.452 4.905 

EASILY AVAILABLE SOn. MOISTURE IN '!HE nELD AT DIFl'mENT TIMES (E5TDlATE) 

Perf. March March March Kay May August August 
Class 0-6" t~otN ~-15" 0-6" 6-1ot" 0-6" 6-1of" 

lIIit JMt :tilt tMt flit 

!xc, 9.100 1.906 8.148 4.519 5.755 3.194 2.235 

Good 8.964 7.616 1.316 2.311 4.619 4.677 3.338 

'air 5.791 4.rrt9 5.115 0.999 3.279 4.263 3.284 

Poor -0.133 2.241 4.243 3.569 

Note I Sign1ficanees that are shown are between performance classes for a given 
field aoisture category. 'nlble values are the means for respective moisture 
categories and performance classes. 
SoU is n_rly saturated in March; dry in May and sem1-dry in August. 



Sampling for March soU moisture was interrupted by rainfall. Only 

eighteen plots (five excellent, five good and eight fair plots) were 

sampled before rain made any future samples illegitimate. On the bas io:. 

of this restricted sample, nearly saturated field moisture (March reading) 

may have been posit1ve~ related to class status, especially in the top 

six inches of soil. In addition, the portion of this moisture tha twas 

available and easi11' available also followed the same positive assoca tion 

with class status. 

The study area had not received al\Y rain for a few weeks before the 

May moisture sampling date. The soil appeared to be dry and moisture 

availabllit;,y was lbaited on soae plots. The excellent plots averaged 

signif1can~ higher levels of field lIOistures (0-6" and 6-101" soil 

layers) than did the other plots. Good, fair and poor plots apparenU.r 

held basica~ the same total "dry" (May) moisture. However, May available 

and easily avaU.able moisture levels were more specific for good, f3ir 

and poor plots, resulting in positive associations of these tIIo factors 

with class statuses tor both soil layers. 

In mid=August, field moisture samples were also taken. 'Ihere was 

a light !"ain a couple of days before sampling but no rain occurred· the 

two days while sampling was bei ng conducted. No trends existed be tile en 

total August field moisture and class status. However, a slightly nega

tive association existed in the 6-1ot" soil lAyer between class status 
. -/ 

and available water level( this was true for both easily available and 

total available wa tar). '!his was probably prinCipally due to more roots 

and thus, IIOre water uptake capability in the 6-1ot .. soU layer of the 

better producing plots. 'lb.e light rain that occurred a couple of days 

before sampling may have replinished some water deficiencies in the 

0-6" layer. 



FOLIAR ~ENT L&VELS 

Perf. 
Class )In Cu P N K Ca .~ ~ PJIIl J J J ~ 

he. .0166a 4. 124a • 1412a 2.321' .66c!' 1.42Sc .213a 

Good .016ot 5.680b • 1351ab 2.051b .144a 1.082a .246a 

.0126b 4. 428ab ab 
1.189c • 150a .896ab .221a Fair .1311 

Poor .0104c 4.6)8ab • 1248b 1.642c a 
.681 • 14Sb .21ot 

Note I Significances that are shown are bet-een performance classes for a 
given foliar nutrient category. Table values are on a night basis and 
they are the means tor respective foliar nutrient categories and performance 
classes. 



In this study, the foliar levels of nitrogen, phosphorous, manganese 

and calcium positively related to the growth potential of sycamore. It 

should benoted,that for the stuQy location, foliar phosphorous levels 

were less indicative of site index than were soil phosphorous (wet soil) 

values. 

Percent nitrogen in the foliage was positively related to class 

status. All of the class means were significantlY different except for 

the means of the fair and poor plots. Note that the lIean nitrogen levels 

for the excellent and good plots were 2.)25 and 2.051, respectively. 

These results suggest a lower critical nitrogen level than some have 

thought. 

Likewise, foliar calcium levels seem to have been strongly, pos i ti ve17 

rela ted to perforance class status. The mean values of both the excel

lent and good plots were above 1~ calcium (by weight) in the foliage. 

Adequate soil calcium. probably exis ted in all performance classes (an 
1 

performance classes average more than 1,000 ppm of calcium. in the top 

8" of soil). 'Dlis suggests that the limiting factor was a constituent 

part of the uptake process and not of calcium. availability. The 1~ level 

for calcium and the 2~ level for nitrogen are two of the best field 

estima. tes of cri tical nutrient levels tha t can be proposed by this study. 

Manganese levels in the foliage also re1.& ted to sycalllore growth in 

this study. Recall tha t, surprisingly, soil manganese levels were highly, 

positive1y·related to growth. Therefore, lIore manganese was available for 

uptake in the better plots, even though the average soil anganese level 

of the poor plots was !lOre than ten times grea ter than the rough, t::-i tical 

level for ·'.hardwoods. As was the case with another divalent nutrient (ca1-



cium). the differential foliage concentration of manganese seems to have 

"oe~n partially the result of th e uptake mechanism. Divalent cations are 

normally tRken up slower than monovalent cations; however, during periods 

of moisture stress, the differential uptake of these two types of cations 

could be dramatic. 'Iberefore, the higher foliar levels of anganese and 

calcium in the better plots may have been sornewha t indicative of supe-

rior moisture relations. Because of foliar ca1cium's higher correla tion 

vith May fie ld moisture, calcium foliar levels were probably more depen

dent on moisture re1a tions than vere manganese foliar concentra tions. It 

may be that under a good. moisture regime and with sufficient soil nutrients, 

calcium foliar 1aYe1s w1l1 exceed 1 f, and Danganese foliar levels will 

exceel .015~ in sycamore trees in the appropriate sampling period. 

Foliar potassium, copper and magnesium showed few rela tionships to 

sycamore growth. Copper values were very small (only four to six ppm.) 

and related poorly to growth. Potassium is a monovalent cation with a 

small hydra tad radius. 'lhus, since soil calcium was high (protecting the 

root uptake mechanism and encouraging uptake of small radii ions), potas

sium was taken up in rela tively high amounts 8'V'en by poor plots. 'Ibis also 

sugges ted tha t potassium uptake was not infiuenced as much by 110is ture 

rela tions as vas plant uptake of calcium. Foliar magnesium levels were 

about the same for all performance classes. This may have been due to the 

hypothesis that the better moisture relations of the high performance 

plots was offset by the higher levels of soil magnesium (especially in 

the 6-10+" and lot-15" layers) in the poorer performing plots. In addition, 

the high level of soil calcium may have been moderating the uptake of 

magnesium by the sycamore species. 



son. STRENGTH 

Perf. March March March August August August 

~- 0-6" 2 6-12" 12-18" 0_6" 2 6-12" 12-18" 
lbs/in lbS/iD2 Ibs/1ra2 lbs/in lbs/in2 lbs/in2 

177.5ooa a 
360.311' 880.000ac 929.371- 932.75r!-he. 313.750 

Good 245. 250a 302.750a 254.50cf 875.62~ 836.625a S61.500ab 

a 
207. 187a 269.371- 717.500b 640. 750b 756. 375b Fair 201.250 

183. 333a 
a a 

735.37500 b 
71S.000b Poor 260.416 352.500 653.500 

Note I Significances that are shawn are between performance classes for a given 
soil strength category. Table values are the l118aDS for respective soil 
strength ca tegor1.es and performance classes. 
Soil is near4r sa tara ted in March, while it is semi-dry in August. 



For soil stl'ength determinations under nearly sa tura ted, March condi

tions, no significant differences existed be'bleen the means of the different 

perfO,,"lo8nce classes. '!he soil of the a'Yerage plot had a resistance of about 

200 pounds per square inch in the top six inches, this resistance to pene

tration increased to about 300 pounds per square inch in the twelve to 

eighteen inch soU layer. As the soil resistance goes above 300 pounds 

per square inch, 1 t is thought that the roots of some agronomic crops are 

adversely affected. (pars. COIlll.-Dr. K. Cassel). However, this cia ta. suggests 

tha t sYC&JlOre roots successful.l.y penetra ted through soU material tha t 

was "stronger" than 300 pounds per square inch. Remember tha t the maxi-

IftUIIl soU resistance in a given layer for a given repetition was recorded 

as the respective soU resistance value. 

Soil strength determinations were again taken under semi-dry moisture 

concli tions in August. Recall that the instrument rod could not penetra te 

material that was stronger than 1,000 pounds per square inch. 'therefore, 

if the rod encountered stronger material, the la7er and all subsequent lower 

sample layers were given a value of 1,000 pounds per square inch for that 

repetition. 'lberefore, August resistance values are fairly inaccurate. 

Despite this iDaCCU1'&q', there seems to have been some trend of higher 

soU strength in the better plots for the lower soU layers, in contrast 

to the same lower layers in poorer producing plots. 1h1s -7 have been 

partly due to more available vater, tor this saapl1ng date, in the 6-1ot" 

soil layer ot poorer plots. in contrast to the same sol1 layer of superior 

growinrc plots. 

Since the organic matter content and particle size analysis of the 

better performing plots were generally superior to tha t of the less produc

tive plots, these higher site index plots probably possessed better 5011 

structure, which allowed for good root penetrabUity despite the higher 



soil strength •. In addition, there was less clay in the 6-15" soil layer 

of the better plots, as compared to the same soil layer of poorer growing 

plots. In general, roots can better penetra ta high strength soil ma tarial 

if the clay percentage is low. 'Iherefore, tree roots in superior growing 

plots held this advantage. Soil strength showed some small, but interesting, 

rela tionships to sycamore tree growth. 



BULl DENSITY 

Perf. 
Class 0-6" ~lot" 

i/ea3 g cJl- 3 

Excellent 1.430a 1.511.,a 

Good 1.526b 1.538a 

'air 
b 

1.545 1.514a 

1.547b a 
Poor 1.545 

Note I Sign:1f'icancos tha t are shown are between performance 
classes for a given bulk density category. Table 
ftlues are the mans for respective bulk density 
ca tegories and performance classes. 



So11 bulk density' determinations were also taken in August, 1'717. '!he 

only noticeable difference was the significan~ lower mean bulk density 

of the 0-6" so11 layer in the excellent plots. This was mainly due to 

higher organic matter concentrations. more root mass and. improved soil 

structure in these rapidly growing plots. ']his low bulk density allowed 

for good water inf'1l tra tion, water percola tion and root penetrability. 



AVmAGE SLOPES INTO THE PLOT CENTERS FROM 100 "~ A~ 

Perf'. 
C~ 

Absolute Value of' Indiv1-
Net Slo~(ft)/100rt. dual Slopes (ft)/100ft. 

Excellent _0.642a 0.909b 

Good _0.521a 1.606c 

Fair -0.293a 2.45~ 

Poor 1.117b 2.091ac 

Note: Significances that are shown are beween performance 
classes for a given microtopographical categor,y. .J. 

'l'able values are the means for respective microtopo
graphical categories and performance classes. 
Slopes are taken from each of the eight cardinal direc
tions for wery plot. 



Microtopograph7 is normally a ver:! important environmental factor 

in predicting the site index of hardwoods. 'lbe topography" of the study 

loca tion is semi-karst causing slopes on the land to chang'! in intensity 

and direction within very short distances. Each study plot was roughly 

about the same size (approximately seven~ feet bY' forty feet); thus, 

onlY' a portion of an excellent area was sampled by- an excellent plot. 

This also held true for the other performance classes. Therefore, the micro

topography surrounding a given plot was not only related to the growth 

performance of the plot, but it was also a fUnction of the percentages 

of the surrounding area in the different performance classes. Despite 

this problem, clear trends were found as a result of taking slopes into 

the plot centers. 'lbese slopes were taken from 100 feet awaY' for each of 

the eight cardinal directions from plot center. As the slopes changed 

along each 100 foot route, the distance of the slope and the slope reading 

were taken. Notice that there was a net downward slope (from 100 feet 

awaY') into the plot centers of mean excellent, good and fair plots. 'Ibis 

suggests tlIat these areas received a net accumulation of water, runoff, 

and nutrients froll the land around them. As predicted, the poorer plots, 

on the average, had a net positive slope going floom the surroun~ land 

into their plot centers, this meant tha. t tile poorer plots were generally at 

higher elevations than the land immedia telY' surrounding them, and hence 

these "knolls" relused net quantities of water, runoff and nutrients to 

the adjacent land. As one went frOIl poor to fair to good and finallY' to 

excellent plots, one reached plots which were in progressively lower, 

rela tive, landscape positions. 

In order to determine jus t the "fla tness" surrounding plot centers, 

all slopes,both positive and negative, were treated as positive (absolute 

value determination). The plot centers of better plots had na tter land 



immedia tely surrounding them than did the plot centers of poorer producing 

sample units. ']he fair plots averaged the highest ''hilliness value" be

cause theY' usually occupied the upper and middle side slope positions. The 

good plots occupied the lower, generally slightiy concave, side slope 

posi tions or the upper part of depress ional areas. 'lbe excellent plots 

were almost strictly in depressional areas, while the poor plots were 

on knolls or high f'la ts. 



Perf. 
Class 

he. 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

son. PROFILES .=..J2.EP'ni TO A RED COLOR 

Number of plots Number of plots 
where red color where red color 

Depth to is not present is present by 
red color &.. JO inches JO inches 

28.70c 9 1 

lS.81b 3 7 

3.570a 0 10 

3.94Oa 0 10 

Note I Profiles were taken down to 30 inches. If a red 
color was nor present by 30 inches, then )0 inches 
was inserted as the depth to a red color for that 
plot profile. Significances tha t are shown are 
between performance classes for differing mean 
depths to a red color. 



According to the lawrence County soil survey conducted by the Soil 

Conservation Service, most of the soils near the study area were derived 

from limestone residuUDl or alluvial deposits which came frOM limes tone

based DB terial. MI.~ of these soils developed brown or red colors in their 

B horizons. Ma~, but not all of the upla.nd soils developed red colors 

in part or their B horizons. 'Iherefore, the depth to a red soil color 

was developed as a variable in growth predictions. Soil profiles were only 

taken to thirty inches. If a red color did not exist before thirty inches 

deep into the soil, then thirty inches was inserted as the depth to a 

red color. In addition, both the excellent and good plots had mean per

formance avera~es for depth to a red color that were deeper than those 

for fair and poor plots. Notice tha. t nine out of the ten excellent plots 

and three out of the ten good plots did not reach a red color by thirty 

inches. 'lhis tact, along with the uniformity within each of these twelve 

profiles (nine excellent and three good) suggests that these plots ma.y 

have developed in ·old terrace positions. Most of the rest of the plots 

a ppeared to be on upland positions. In most plots, the only difference 

between lower topsoil and upper subsoil layers were ve'1!'Y slight changes 

in texture and structure. USllally, I could not accurate4r determine 

where these changes occurred, therefore, I did not use topsoil depth 

as a variable for predicting growth. 



POUNDS pm ACRE OF AVAILABLE NUTRI~TS IN THE SOIL 

Son. NUTRIENTS 

--L. Ca !is Mn NH -.~ .u p 

1bs/a 6"s11ce 255. 414 1289.13 117.24 236.34 65.87 124.01 29.29 

1bs/a 8"slic8 325.761 1664.47 157.71 317.33 86.46 176.02 )4.78 

od Ibs/a 6"511c8 150.031 1146.47 98.141 177.24 56.14 53.58 17.84 

od 1bs/a 8"511ce 188.043 1492.44 133.07 235.04 74.65 90.63 20.54 

1r Ibs/a 6"511ce 152.474 1144.97 110.57 138.51 49.54 72.46 11.71 

1r Ibs/a 8"slice 188.373 1500.80 156.83 175.27 62.71 1:33.82 13.24 

or Ibs/a 6"511c8 148.799 11)8.23 122.15 144.74 50.20 136.77 9.64 

or 1bs/a 8"s11c8 182.656 1518.06 179.67 180.06 62.57 200.18 10.83 

h 
dwood 
tical 

lbs/a 8"s11c8 100 400 50 10 ------ ------- 20 

Rough, critical hardwood levels are on the basis of the dilute acid extractant 
used in the majority of soil testing laboratories in the South. 



Since nearly all pounds per acre estimates for mineral soils are 

based on two million pounds of soil per acre - six-inch slice, this value 

was used in rq calculations. I also estimated that , for an eight-inch slice, 

two and two-thirds million pounds of soU were present in an acre. More 

accurate pounds per acre, and thus parts per million, estimates could 

have been formula ted by using respective bulk densities in the calcula-

tions ; however. the resulting values could not be easily compared to 

nutrient concentrations in studies where bulk densities are not taken. 

Since almost no bulk density samples are taken in conjunction with soil 

nutrient sampling in forest.ry, it appeared to be most userul. to employ 

the less accurate two million and two and two-thirds million pound esti-

111& tes for evaluation purposes. 

Note that all the pounds per acre values representing mean nutrient va

lues of respective performance classes were genera~ greater than their 

nutrient's rough, critical value for hardwoods. The onlY exception to 

this was with phosphorous. where the pounds per acre (a-inch slice) 

of this nutrient were dramatically less than its respective critical 

level. 

Recall that, in 1111' study, all of the soil nutrient samples for 

phosphorous and alllllOnium were taken under mOist, nearlJr sa tura ted field 

condi tions. 'lhe aMO\Ult of moisture in the soil did seem to affect the 

phosphorous and &DIDlOniUlll concentrations. wi thin a given sample unit; 

however, it did not seem to have had much effect on the potassium, 21-

cium, _gnesi1.Dll, anganese or aluminum concentrations. It appeared tha t 

under a dry soil condition, the soil levels of both phosphorous and ammo

nium were less tllan their respective levels under a nearly saturated 



field condition. However. too few dr,r soil samples were taken, so this 

could not be proved for this location. 

Note the substantially higher average pounds per acre in the excel

lent plots for potassium, llanganese and phosphorous over the average 

levels of the respective nutrients in poorer performing plots. Also, the 

pounds per acre of phosphorous and anganese had a solid. positive rela tion

ship with performance class status. Pounds per acre results shoved im

portant trends. 



Variabili~ in Sample Sizes 

the initial st~ design was ten plots for each of the four performance 

classes. However, weather conditions, time restrictions or plot destruc

tion caused the total number of test plots to be more or less than forty 

for some determinations. In early March, forty plots (ten in each perfor

mance class were delineated). I was only able to obtain samples, that would 

be used for determining chemical soil properties, particle size analyses 

and soil moisture-tension associations, from thirty five of the forty plots. 

In addition, I was only able to collect field, soil moisture samples from 

nineteen of the forty plots before rain came- maldng all fut1lre moisture 

samples for that period illegitimate. Penetrometer readings were taken 

on all forty of the plots. 

When I returned to the site in mid-May, five plots (four good plots 

and one fair plot) had been destroyed when they expanded the waste area 

for the pLper mill. '1hree (two good and one fair) of the five destroyed 

plots had been sampled back in March for chemical soil properties, parti-

cle size analyses and soil moisture-tension associations. I delineated 

five new plots (four good and one fair) to substitute for those destroyed, 

however, a~ soil information which I had collected on the destroyed plots 

back in March was also used in computing performance group means and stan

dard deY1.ations. '!he tllree plots raaaining intact that had not been sampled 

for chemical soil properties, particle size analyses and soil moisture

tension associations in 11arch were sampled in May for these factors. In addi

tion, the new five plots were sampled for these same determinations. Unfor

tunately. the levels of soil anions (phosphorous, nitrate and sulfate), along 



wi th soil aJlDllOnium, was appreciably different in the dry, May soil than in 

the wet, March soU. '!herefore, values for these chemical factors based on 

the salllples taken from eight plots in May could not be used. 

SeYeral field determinations were replicated within a plot at a given 

depth. In May, duplicate field moisture samples were taken for the 0-6" 

and 6-1<>i" soil layers in each plot. In August, duplicate field moisture 

samples were taken for the 0-6" layer in each plot. In March and August, 

replications were taken for soil strength determinations in each soil layer 

of each plot. Average respective values for a plot-depth were used in re

gressions, comparisons and correla tions. 

Bulk density' findings were also replicated. Four bulk density deter

minations were made for each plot-depth. A nested statistical design was 

employed in analyzing this data. Nested designswere not used for other re

plica ted factors for one of 'bro reasons. Ei. ther there were just 'bro repli

cations per plot-depth yielding very unreliable estimates of intra plot 

variability at a given depth, or,in the case with August penetrometer 

readings, the instrument could not record some very high readings tba t were 

present in the field. 



III. B. Correla tions 

HIGH CORREt.lTIONS OP' CHDaC1L SOn. PROpmTI~ WITH TREE HElSURamNTS 

!REE MEASURFl{EN'l' -_~EE VOLUME (o.b.) pm A.CRE 
:hem. 
'oil Correla tion Coefficionts 'r l 

iOF15" 
Probabll1~ that rho=O -101-15':-~p. 0-3" 3=6" &tlo-j" 0-3" 3-6" 6-1 {)fl' 

Soil SoU Sol1 So 11 Soil SOU Soil SoU 
~yer Ige~ Iyer layer ~er Ianr layor ~!!r 

p .84061 .83156 .86524 .80906 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

K .58041 .65008 .65956 .63159 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

Mg .30625 -.07807 -.42843 -.49788 .0546 .6321 .0058 .0011 

MIl .54310 .6e166 .15949 .18355 .0013 .0001 .0001 .0001 

NH4 .52123 .6026e .10821 .14845 .0019 .0003 .0001 .0001 

O.H. 
I 

.53432 .62397 .13344- .16129 .0004 .0001 .0001 .0001 

TREE MElSURDlEHT - AVlmAGE HT. 0' NINE TALLEST PLOT TREES 

P .80434 .82232 .82099 .16826 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

K .59283 .65726 .66669 .65632 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

Kg .26595 -.13654 -.51309 -.51125 .0972 .4Ooe .0007 .0001 

)In .52060 .61602 .13151 .15165 .0023 .0001 .0001 .0001 

NH4 .49975 .51651 .69366 .10284 .0036 .0006 .0001 .0001 

O.H. .51931 .66651 .16294 .18666 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

_~ HEASURnmNT - AVERAGE d.b.h • (o.b. ) 

p .77015 .19122 • 78612 .14401 .0001 .0001 .0001 .0001 

K .49756 .56136 .57425 .56619 .0011 .0001 .0001 .0001 

Kg .22807 -.15738 -.49288 ·.56113 .1569 .3321 .0012 .0002 

Mn .50210 .• 66215 .13342 .14619 .0034 .0001 .0001 .0001 

NH4 .46946 .56111 .68494 .68549 .0061 .0008 .0001 .0001 

O.H. .41119 .56428 .68004 .11512 .0018 .0001 .0001 .0001 



Correlations between individual soil, foliar, microtopographical 

and tree growth variables were amlyzed. First, individual environmental 

variables or foliar nutrient levels were related to tree growth measure

ments. One set of environmental variables which were correlated to growth 

performances were chemical soil properties. Respective soil correlation 

coefficients and significances are shown by soil layer and chemical soil 

property for three different tree growth indeces. Note the consistenUy 

high positive correlations of soil phosphorous with tree growth variables. 

Soil potaSSium, :aanganese and ammonium also had high positive correa tions, 

especially at lower sol1 layers, with the three growth performance measures. 

Soil organic DII. tter also !IOO1"8 highly correla ted with tree growth a t the 

lower soil layers (6-1 at" and 1 at-15") than a t the upper sample layers 

(0-3" and 3-6"); this suggests that high nutrient levels and organic 

rna tter value s were very important benea th the standard 0-6" sampling 

zone. 

Soil ma«nesium displayed a negative correlation with tree growth in 

the lower sample layers. !his could have been due to higher clay levels in 

the poorer plots, which presented more exchange sites for magnesium. 



HIGH CORRElATIONS Ol" SELECTED PHISIClL SOn. PROPERTIES WITH TREE HEASURDlENTS 

mEE _"FASURliHENT - TREE VOLtlHE (o.b.) pm ACRE 

Phys. 
~r.rela t10n coefficients ~6t: Soil PrObabi1i~ that rho=O 

ProB.!. 0-6" 6=lOfIt 1 2 15" 0-6".lot" lot=15" 
Soil Soil Soil So11 So11 SoU 
laYer laYer laYer layer Layer layer 

Coarse . 
Silt .59802 -~3 ... _--- .0001 .0001 

May Soil 
Moisture .62729 .41530 .0001 .0077 

Bulk 
Density -.51662 --- .0006 

March SoU 
Moisture *.76 • 633i16 .49189 *.001 .0084 .0625 

TREE MEASUREHENT - AV. HT. OF NINE T.U.LEST PLOT TREES 

Coarse .56995 .57222 .59725 .0001 .0001 .0001 
Silt 

fine .505:33 .34393 .40478 .0009 .029S .0096 
Silt 

March So 11 *.73 
~! 

• .02021 
Moisture 

.50039 *.002 .0104 .0575 

May Soil .60189 .36297 ------- .0001 .0213 
Moisture 

,Bulk Dens. -.53746 ------- .0003 , 

~. Silt 

TREE MEAS~T - AVERAGE d.b.h. (o.b.) 

.53002 • .54231 .58284 .0004 .0003 .0001 
" "'" rch ~o *.73 .61707 .50670 *.0036 .0109 .0539 

l' ~O .52457 ------ --- .0005 -- ------
-.50272 --- ------ .0009 -- -----

tal * aeans approximate value 



As a general rule, soil phys1ca1 properties did not correlate as 

highly vith tree performances as d1d chemical soil properties. Only high 

correla t10ns vere shown 1n this table. Iflllere values are III1ss1 ng in the 

table, either this layer vas not sampled ( .'1S 1s the case with the lot-15" 

soil layer for bulk densi~ and May field moisture determinations) or the 

correlations vere not 'Yery high. Of particular interest vere the gene

rally higher correlations of phys1ca1 soil properties to tree ya!'iab1es 

in the upper (0-6") soU layer as compared to tha t of lover soil layers. 

'this suggested that good soil inf1ltrab111ty was very important to good 

sycalllore growth, perhaps more important than soil water percolation deep 

into the profUe. As expected, soil silt and field soil moisture (for 

March and May) vere positi'Ye1y correlated with tree growth assessments. 

Meanwhile, sycamore trees seem to ha'Ye preferred a less dense orientation 

of soil in tr..eir surface layerl this was demonstrated by the negative 

correla tions 

performances. 

of bulk densities in the 0-6" soil layers with growth 



HIGH CORRPUTIONS OF FOLIAR NUTRIENT LEVELS WITH TREE GROW'IH 

Tree Vo111l1J.8/Acre Average tree Average Height 
Cu. ft. d.b.h. or Nine Tallest 

outside bark outsid.e bark Plot Trees 
1"ol1a.r corr.coet. proborho=O carr. coer. prob.rho=O carr. coer. prob.rho=O 
.Nutrien! (r) (r) (r) 

Mn • 63ge6 .0001 .70470 .0001 .68720 .0001 

N .72557 .0001 .72428 .0001 .7097? .0001 

Ca .85127 .0001 .77645 .0001 .8:3402 00001 
, 

p .42700 .0060 .37197 .0158 .40567 .009,0'4 

HIGH CORRELATIONS 01" MICRGJ'roPIGR!ml' WITH TREE GROWTH 

Tapa 
~g 

Net Slope 
Into Plot -.49293 .0012 -.59714 00001 -.59326 .0001 

lbs. Slopes 
Into Plot -.57673 .0001 -.51941 .0006 -.54227 .0003 



The four plant nutrients which, b.Y far, showed the highest correlation 

between their foliar levels and tree growth performances were manganese, 

nitrogen, calcium and phosphorous. Tn~ correlations involving manganese, 

nitrogen and calcium were especially high. Because the foliar levels of 

these three nutrients were so highly correla ted with tree growth capa-

bilities, it gave more credence to the rough predictions of foliar nu-

trient critical values, which were presented earlier. These predicted 

critical values were 2~ for nitrogen, 1~ for calcium and .015~ for manganese. 
J.', :~ 

~~crotopographical factors were correlated with tree growth measure-

ments. In general, they showed that tree growth significan~ increased 

as trees occupied lower relative positions on the landscape. The corre-

la tions also suggested that the areas which produced and immediately 

surrounded better growing trees were generally flatter than those areas 

which produced and encircled poorer growing trees. 



Soil and 
Foliar 
Nutrient 

Manganese 

Phosphorous 

Nitrogen 

CORRELATIONS OF FOLIAR NUTRIE!ITS WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE 
SOn. NUTRI~T IN THE 0-6" SOIL LAYER 

Correla tion 
coefficient Prob. 

(r) rho=O 

.42742 .0141 

.36590 .0:394 

N(fo1.) with NR4(soi1) .61312 .0002 

Potassium -.3264 

Calcium .2192 

Magnesium -.008656 



the foliar nutrient values were correlated with their respective 

concentrations in the 0-6" soil layers. High positive correlations would 

suggest that the amounts of nutrien~ which were present in the leaves 

were highly dependent on the concentrations of the respective nutrients 

in the top six inches of soil. In general, this was found not to have 

been the case. Phosphorous, manganese and nitrogen foliar levels did 

display significantly positive correlations with soil nutrient levels. How

ever, only with foliar nitrogen was more than 20~ ot the respective foliar 

variation explained by its concentration in the 0-6" soil layer. 

Soil potassium (0-6" layer) and foliar potassium were, surprisingly, 

negatively correlated. ']his was probably due to two factorsl first, the 

high levels of potassium in all of the soils tested; and secondly, potas

siUll uptake did not seem to have been as adversely affected by poor 

lIlOisture relations as was uptake of some other nutrients. 

Soil calcium (0-6" layer) and foliar calcium had a madera te positive 

correlation, but this correlation was not statistical1.7 significant at 

the 5~ significance level. 

Soil _gnesiu (0-6" layer) and foliar magnesium showed virtually 

no correlation either positive or negative. ']he lack of a correlation 

was not surprising, since magnesium uptake seemed to have been highly 

affected by infiuences of calcium ions. 



CORRELlTIONS OP' SELFI:TED PHYSICAL SOn. PROPERTIES AND 
MICROTOPOGRAPHICAL DETmMINATIONS WITH THE 

MOST GROWm-REUTED P'OLIAR NUTRIENTS 

.loliar Nutrients 

Phy's. Mano.nese Phosmorous Nitro en Calcium 
Prop. or cor.coef. probe cor.coef. probe cor.coef. probe cor.coef. probe 
ToEO (r) ~!lfJL (r) rho=O (r ) rh.2::Q. (r) rho=O 

Silt 
0-6" .28922 .0703 .25027 .1193 .60817 .0001 .49100 .0013 

May ~O 
0-6" .265°5 .0984 .34787 .0281 .51618 .0007 .64246 .0001 

May ~O 
6-1ot .12131 .4559 .29226 .0672 035920 .0228 047362 .0020 

Bulk(0-6") 
iDensity 
I 

-.34197 .0308 -.07397 .6501 -040062 .0104 -.52151 .0006 
I 
I 

~g'(O-6.) tter .)8684 .0137 .32370 .0416 .47836 .0018 .63051 .0001 

et slope 
to Plot -.48883 .0014 -.41736 .0074 -.34069 .0315 -.48276 .0016 



Several important correlations existed between soil physical proper

ties and foliar nutrient levels. Percent soil sUt (0-6" layer) values 

were highly positive~ related to foliar nitrogen and calcium levels. 

This was probably due to improved soil structure and moisture relations 

in the soils with higher sUt percentages. Field moisture determinations 

taken during a dr;y condition in mid-May showed some rela tio ns hips to 

foliar nutrient levels. Foliar calcium, nitrogen and phosphorous had 

significant, positive correlation to May moisture values. This suggested 

t.;'e importance of moisture relations to plant uptake. 

Significant negative correlations were also found between soU bulk 

densi ty (0-6" layer) and foliar manganese, ni trogen and calci WIl. Mos t of 

these correlations developed because of the low bulk densities (in 0_6" 

soil layer) in excellent plots. Therefore, these negative correlations 

would probably not have existed if excellent plots were deleted in the 

analysis procedures. 

SoU organic matter percentages correlated with foliar nutrient 

levels in about the same manner as did soil silt and May mois ture deter

mina tions. Therefore, foliar n1 trogen and foliar calcium were the' foliar 

nutrients with the most positive correlations to this soil property 

detemina tion. Foliar nutrient levels showed many significant correlations 

to soU physical properties. 

Also, note the relatively high negative correlations between foliar 

nutrient levels and net slopes into plot centers. '!his reflected the 

better nutrient accumulation and 1IJOisture av~ilabili t:r on lower relative 

topographical positions. 



Net slope 
into plot 

CORRElATION OF NET SLOPE INTO PLOT WITH SEI.EX:TED SOn. VALUES 

Soil Phosphorous Soil O.M. ~ Soil Silt May Soil ~ 0 
0-6" lal!r 0-6" 0-6" 0-6" 

corr.coer. probe cor. coer. probe cor.coer. probe cor.coer. probe 
(r) rho=O (r) rho=O (r) rho=O (r) rho=O 

-.35802 .0442 -.48690 .0014 -.27214 .0894 -.24037 .1352 

GQ.RRELA.TION Oli' NET SLOPE INTO PLOT WITH.S.ELECTED FOLIAR NUT RImT VALUES 

Fol"1A~ Manpnese 
cor.coer. probe 

(r) rbo=O 

Follar Ph~.!Phoro~. 
cor.coer. probe 

(r) rho=O 

l"ollar Ni ~ge!l Foliar Calcium 
cor.coet. probe cor. coer. -prob.· 
~rl... rho=Q _. (r) l"ho=O 

~et slope 
~nto plot -.48883 .0014 -.41736 .0074 -.34069 .0315 -.48276 .0016 



Net slopes into plot centers were correla ted to selected soil and 

foliar measures. Surprisingly', May moisture levels (in the 0-6" soU 

layers) were not significantly negatively correlated to net slopes into 

plot centers. However, soil phosphorous levels (0-6" layers) and soil 

organic mat tar detarmina tions (0-6" layers) did show the suspected, 

significantly negative correlations with net slopes into plot centers. 

Significantly negative correlations to these micro topographical deter

mi:1Ati'lns \J'3;oa a.l£;IJ found for all observed foliar nutrients. 'lhese corre

lation results emphasized the importance of topogra~. 



CORREU.TIONS OF SELPX:TED SOn. PHISICAL VARIABLES 
WITH Sl!I.PX:TE;D....2.Qn.SHDaCAL VARIABLES 

Phys. So11 Phosphorous So11 Potassium So11 Manganese So11 O.M. 
Soil 0-6" 0-6" 0-6" 0-6" 

--~. prObe Va~_ c~~f'. ~b. ~_or..~f'. F!&. C2!"..!£.C!!!. ~~~ef'. ~o~ .• 

Silt 
0-6" .61218 .0001 .75565 .0001 .80'771 .0001 .74076 .0001 

May ~O 
0-6" .62879 .0001 .88936 .0001 .67737 .0001 .74033 .0001 

May !'20 
6-1ot .54350 .0013 .76108 .0001 .61396 .0002 .58384 .0001 

B. Dens. 
10-6" -.64934 .0001 -.69910 
I 

.0001 -.59098 .0004 -.60859 .0001 
I 

CQRRElATIONS or SEUX:TED SOIL PHYSICAL VARIABLES WI~ FACH OTHER 

Percent Silt May Moisture Mly Moisture Bulk Density 
0-6" 0-6" :. 6-1<*" 0-6" 

co;;Coer: -~~ .. cor.coef'. probe cor.coe( • E.O~. Cor.COei.-pioii. 

--------- .75135 . .0001 • 71638 . .0001 -.6~ .0001 

.15135 • 0001 ----~ -- .88587 .0001 -.67543 .0001 

y H2O 
.11638 .0001 .88587 -lot .0001 --- -- .66541 .0001 

-.60999 .0001 -.67543 .0001 -.66541 .0001 --- --



Selected soil values highly correlated (either positively or nega

tively) with tree grOlith. In general, selected soil variables also shewed 

ver:/ high correla tions to each "ther. Very high) posi tive correlations 

existed beween soil silt (0-6" layer) and each of the observed soil chemi

cal properties (phosphorous(0-6" layer), potassium (0_6" layer), manganese 

(0-6" layer) and organic matter (0-6" layer»). High positive correlations 

to this SaDle set of soil chemical variables were also observed for May. 

'.'dry" moist".1re in the 0_6" soU layer and May soil mois ture in the 6-1ot" 

layer. Bulk density determinations showed the expected negative correla

tions to these chemical soU lIleasurements. However. these corre1a tions 

were More significantly negative than I would have predicted. In fact, 

the extremely high correlations be~een all selected phYsical variables 

and selected chemical variables were somewha t surprising. 

It was also found that selected soil physical variables highly cor

related to each other. Percent sUt (0-6" soil layer) determinations 

positively correlated with May soil moisture readings, while 

they showed negative relationships with bulk density values (0-6" 

soil layer). liLy moisture determinations (both for the 0-6" and 6-1ot" 

soil layers) possessed high positive correlations with soil silt (0-6" 

layer); meanwhile, these same "dr:/"moisture values showed strong nega

ti ve associa tions wi th bulk densi ty es tima tes (0-6" soil layer). Yany 

5011 physi~al properties were highly related to each other. 



CORRELlTIONS or SEL&:TED son. CHDITCAL VARIABLES WI'lH EACH OTHm 

SoU Phosphorous Soil Potassiwa Soil MLnganese Soil O. M-
Cham. 0-611 _ 0-6" 0-6" 0-6" 
Soil cor.coer. probe cor. coer. probe cor. coer. probo cor. coer. probe 
yat:._ (r ) r~ (I') rho=O (I') rho=O (r) ~ 

p 
0-6" -------- .69181 .0001 .64052 .0001 .12442 .0001 

K 
0-6" .69181 .0001 -- --- 01:3105 .0001 .19082 .0001 

Mn 
0-6" 064052 .0001 .1:3105 .0001 --- • 16CJ76 .0001 

O.M. 
0-611 .12442 .0001 .19082 .0001 .16076 .0001 --



As with physical soil properties, the s oil variables of a chemical 

nature which were s~leeted for correlation with each o~~er were factors 

which possessed high correlations with tree growth performances. The 

resulting correlation determinations found extremely high, positive re

la tionships between all of the selected chemical variables. The tested, 

chemical soil variables were phosphorous (0-6" layer), potassium (0-6" 

layer). manganese (0-6" layer) and organic matter (0-6" layer). Only 

the 0-6" soil layer determinations were used because, in practice, soil 

samples are normally not taken much below ~~is layer. 



CORRELATIONS OF TREE GROWTH MEASUREMENTS WITH EA.CH OTHm 

Tree Volume per Average Volume Average Height 
Acre (o.b.) Dia.et8r or Plot or Nine largest of Nine 1&llest 

Tree cu. ft. Trees ~d. b.h. L Plot Trees Plot Trees 
Growth cor.coet. probe corocoef. probe cor.coef. probe cor.coef. probe 
~ah- -(~)- rho=O ~r~ rho=O ~rl rho=O ~rl rho=O 

Ifol/Ac 
(o.b. ) ------ --- .94416 .0001 .t:n522 .0001 .96587 .0001 

A.ver. 
!ob.h. 
(o.b. ) .94416 .0001 ------ --- .911t:n .0001 .97325 .0001 

A.v. Vol. 
Of Nine 
Largest 
Trees .97522 .0001 .911t:n .0001 ------ .95696 .0001 

A.v. Ht. 
Of' Nine 
1&llest 
Trees .96587 .0001 .t:n:325 .0001 .95696 .0001 ------ -----



There are several different methods in which to measure tree growth. 

In general, tree height, diameter and volume are used singularly or in 

combination to predict the growth of trees. Hopefully, in local stands 

of approximately eq,ual spacing, these three growth measures will have 

ver,y high positive correlations with each other for a given species 

at a given age. 'lhese high correlations were found in rq study. Es

pecially note that more 'than 8J~ (0.91197 times 0.91197 times 100) of 

the variation or any of the tree growth measurements presented in this 

table was explained by any other growth determination shown in the 

table. 



III. C. Regressions 

REXiR!SSIONS OF FOLIAR NUTRImfT LEVELS WITH AV. HEIGHTS OF NINE TA.LI.FST PtoT TR~ 

1. Regression ot tollAzo nutrient levels and theizo c!'Oss-products with 
a'9'ezoage heights ot the nine tallest plot uees 

lin 2 
~ FollAzo Val"iables ozo Intazoactions B values I" 

1 

2 

8 

a (10.501 ) 
FN x FCa 8.:3705 .7770 

a (7.2939) 
FN x FCa 7.6064 .7922 
P1m x FIC 482.10 

-------- ------- .9140 
.... 

( ... '1 ';:;. t i (' -) ~~ - • \... 1 ,n j '! .~ ...... , .. ~,,... 

2. Regzoession ot toliar nuuientSj .. · ~.: '.:. _ .. cross-products, squares, 
and tri-products with average heights ot nine tallest plot trees 

FN x FCa 

lI"N x 1"Ca 
(FCa)2 

FN 
FCa 
(FCa)2 

------

a (10.501 ) 
8.:3705 

&(9.2613) 
10.297 
(-2.)465) 

a(-20.178) 
8.)429 
41.405 
-9.3965 

-..---~ 

.7854 

.8358 

.8911 

tel tree '9'olUllle is in cubic teetl acrea tree heights are in reet; toliar 
nutrient lev'els are in pazocent ot dry toliage weight. copper is not 
used in the regression pzoocess. the lettazo "F" betore a nutrient sym-
bol means the zoespect1ve toliazo nutrient. the letter "a" betoN a B value 
means the intezocept value. B 'Values are directlJr ac!'Oss fro. the variable 
ozo interaction that the" represent. 



* in 

R~RF:)SIONS 01" ·lOLIA.R NUTRIENT LEYELS WITH TREE VOLUME PER ACRE (o.b.) 

1. Regression of foliar nutrient loyels and their eross-products 
with tree TolUllle per aere (o.b.) 

~del ~o1i.ar Varia..!!!!.s or Interactions B values 
a (-205.28) 
)48.39 1 l"Nx~ 

2 

8 

FN x FCa 
FP x PMg 

. ., .. --- --

/, - ,,. '"\ 

a(-11.534) 
359073 
-7263.8 

-~----~-

2 
r 

.825.5 

.9022 

( r' 'I" • ,-.f/, •. .J..l 
2. Regression ot follar nutrient leNl.,· their cross-products. squares 

and tri-products with tree vol'Ullle per acre (o.b.) 

1 

2 

3 

FN x FCa 

FN x FCa 
FN x FCa x FMn 

FN x FCa 
F'N x Fe. x F1(n 
Flm 

a (-204.28) 
348039 

a(-311.37) 
524.93 
-8214.1 

a (-9800 07) 
827072 
-28765.2 
49041.3 

.8255 

.8406 

.8762 

.9020 

Note: tree Tolae is in cubic feet/acrel foliar nutrient leYels are in percent 
of dry toliage weighto copper is not _ployed in detenaining regr.ession 
equations because ot its ver'7 low value and poor predicting ability. 



REIiRESSIONS OF THE FIVE MOST INFLUENTIAL SOIL VARIABLlS ("BIG 5") WITH TREE VOLUME 
pm A.CRE (o.b.) 

# in 
Model 

1 

2 

3 

8 

I in 
~~ 

1 

2 

3 

8 

1. Regression ot the "Big 5" and their cross-products with tree vol/lic. (o.b.) 

Soil Variables or Interactions B ftlues ;;;..r2 __ _ 

P(0-6) x OM(O-6) 

Ib(0-6) 
p(O-6) x OM(O-6) 

w(O-6) 
p(0-6) x W(0-6) 
P(o-6) x Ib(0-6) 

a(110.13) 
37.027 

a(-892.62) 
.632.15 
41.598 

a (-853.95) 
69.072 
-3.1252 
10.076 

.7661 

.7776 

.8214 

.8594 

2. Regression of the "Big 5", their squares, cross-products and tri-products 
with tree vol/ac. (o.b.) 

SOU Variables or Interactions 

p(o-6) x OM(0-6) x Ib(0-6) 

P(0-6) x OM(0-6) 
p(O-6) x OM(0-6) x Ib(0-6) 

(W(0-6»2 
P(0-6) x OM(O-6) x Ib(0-6) 
p(0-6) x OM(0-6) x W(0-6) 

---------------~------~--

B values 

a (68.742) 
27.947 

a(12.832) 
-65.650 
16.415 

a (-244.64) 
2.0)04 
53.95) 
-2.7647 

-------

2 r 

.1943 

.8136 

.8314 

.8658 

Note I tree volume is in cubic teet/acre; the "Big 5" are sol1 phosphorous (ppm) (0-6"), 
soU ~ sUt (wt. basis) (0-6"), soil organic matter (wt. basis) (0-6"), MiLy 
soil moisture (wt. basis) (0-6"), soU bulk density (g/ca) (0-6"). 
the letter ''W'' stands tor May soU moisture. "Ib" stands tor soil bulk density. 

Recall. that soU phosphorous and soU ammonium values tha t are used in regressions 
and all other calcw tions are those obtained under nearly sa tun ted tield con,.,. 
dit10ns in early March; levels of these tiro soil properties were appreciably 
ditterent in dr7, May soils. 



RmRESSlmlS OF mE FIVE MOST INFLtnmTIAL Son. VARIABLES ("BIG 5") wrm TREE VOLUME 
PER ACRE (o.b.) 

# in 

3. Regressions of the natural logarithms of "Big 5", "Big 5's" squares and 
cross-products with tree vo1/ac. (o.b.) 

Model Soil Variables or Interactions B values 

1 p(0-6) x OK(0-6) 

2 P(0-6) x OM(o-6) 
In(lb(O-6) ) 

P(O-6) x OM(O-6) 
1n(lb(0-6» 
(lb(0-6»2 

a(110.13) 
37.027 

a (-360.47) 
42.084 
1016.5 

a(884.94) 
44.422 
12814.1 
-2672.6 

.7661 

.7795 

.8020 

REnRFSSIONS OF THE FIVE MOST INFLtmlTIAL SOn. VARIABLES ("BIG 5") WITH AVERAGE 
__________ --::H=EI=G=H:..:T_O.::F:....:::NI:=:N~E~T.W.l!ST ~1..~E=JiS~ ____ . ___ _ 

1. Regressions of "Big 5" and their cross-products vi th average height 
ot nine tallest plot trees 

P(0-6) x OK(0-6) 

OK(O-6) 
P(o-6) x lb(0-6) 

OM(O-6) 
Silt(o-6) x p(0-6) 
P(O-6) x lb(O-6) 

a (18.499) 
0.89123 

a (4.8484) 
11.030 
0.83645 

a(1.8863) 
13.377 
-.0078999 
1.0952 

.6915 

.7461 

.7514 

tel tree height is in teet, tree volume is in cubic teet/acre 
soil phosphorous (P) is 1n ppm; soil OM in ~(wt.); soil silt in ~(wt.); 
soil Ib (B. Density) 1s in g/cmJ; the letters ''In'' before a value means 
the natural logarithm of the value 



RIDRPSSIONS OF THE FIVE MOST INFLUalTIAL SOn. VARIABLES ("BIG 5") WITH AVERAGE 
_______ ~I!EIGHT OF NINE TALLEST PLOT TREES 

* in 
Mog,el 

1 

2 

J 

8 

1 

2 

8 

2. Regressions of "Big 5", their cross-products, tri-products and. squares 
wi th avera~e height of nine tallest plot trees 

Soil Variables or Interactions 

p(0-6) x OM(o-6) x Ib(O-6) 

S1lt(0-6) x p(O-6) x OM(O-6) 
p(O-6) x OM(O-6) x Ib(0-6) 

Silt(0-6) x p(o-6) x OM(O-6) 
P(0-6) x OM(O-6) x Ib(0-6) 
Sl1t(O-6) x w(O-6) 

----------------

_13 values 

a (17.5)6) 
0.61059 

a(15.924) 
-.0092494 
1.071) 

-------

2 r __ _ 

.1125 

.1262 

.1507 

.8112 

J. Regressions of the natural logari1:lmls of "Big 5", and Big 5's" squares, 
and cross-products with average height of nine tallest plot trees 

P(0-6) x OM(O-6) 

(OM(0-6) )2 
S1lt(0-6) x P(O-6) 
P(O-6) x Ib(0-6) 

----.... -------

.(18.499) 
00 8912) 

.(11.)64>-
4.4955 
~ 3' -,-.~;:> 
...... CIfIII: ".1I!!..c.. 

a(9.2996) 
5.8)08 
-.010150 
1.1428 

-----

.6915 

.1528 

.8491 

Note I tree height is in feet, sol1 P is in ppml soil ctl in ~(wt.); sol1 sl1 t in ~(wt.); 
sol1 Ib (B. Density) is in ,,/cm) and soU W (Ma7 moisture) is in ~(wt.) 



RmRESSIONS OF SUBSETS OF THE ttBIG 5tt. WITH TREE VOLUME pm ACRE {o.b.!l -. .-----
1. Regressions using so11 P (0-6") , silt (0-6"), May moisture (O-6 tt ). and 

organic matter (0-6"), their squares, cross-products and tri-products against 
tree To1,.e per acre (o.b.) 

lin 
~ So11 Variables or .Interactions 

1 p(0-6) x OM(0-6) 

2 (P(0-6»2 
p(0-6) x OM(0-6) 

J S11t(0-6) x W(O-6) 
p(0-6) x OM(0-6) 
Silt(0-6) x W(o-6) x P(0-6) 

8 -..--~~--------------

B values 

a(110.13) 
37.027 

a(60.8.58) 
-1.4800 
54.113 

a (-128.43) 
0 0 54238 
59.949 
-.055114 

-------.--

.7661 

.7972 

.8401 

2. Regressions using so11 P (0-6"), sUt (0-6") and organic atter (0-6"), 
their squares, cubes, cross-products, tri-products, and products involving all 
foUl" variables against tree TolUlle per acre (o.b.) 

* in 
Model Soil variables or interactions 

1 P(0-6) x OM(O-6) 

2 P(0-6) x OM(0-6) 
(P(0-6»4 

'3 (P(0-6»4 
(OM(0-6) )4 
(P(0-6»2 

8 --~-------

B values 

a(110.13) 
37.027 

a(20.219) 
51.491:
-.0036J461 

a (89.861) 
-.0078053 
48.812 
4.7)20 

-------

.7661 

.7912 

.7974 

.8752 

Note I tree vo1ae is in ~..!bic feet/ acre, soil P is in ppa; so11 OM in ~(vt.), soil 
s11t in ~(.t. h soil Ib (B. Density) is in g/cra3 and so11 W (May moisture) 
is in ~(.t.) 



+ in 
Model ---
1 

2 

8 

* in 
!of.ode1 

1 

2 

REIiRtSSIONS OF SUBSETS OF THE '~BIG 5" WI'lH TREE VOLUH~ ~CRE (o.b.) 

3. Regressions using soil sUt (0-6"), May moisture (0-6"), organic 
_tter(0-6"), and bulk density (0-6", their sqw.res. cross-p:ocd.ucts, 
tri-products and products involving all tour variables against tree 
volume per acre (o.b.) 

Soil Variables or Interactions 

Si1t(0-6) x OM(0-6) x w(0-6) 

Ib(O-6) 
Silt(0-6) x OM(O-6) x W(0-6) x I:b(0.6) 

1))(0-6) 
Si1t(0-6) x OM(0-6) x W(O-6) 
Si1t(0-6) x OM(0-6) x w(0-6) x Ib(0-6) 

-------~~----

B values 

a(232.99) 
.~166 

a(1065.7) 
-.540.43 
.28517 

a(1361.0) 
-140.34 
-.44606 
.59696 

------

.4669 

.4752 

.4168 

.5964 

REXiRESSIONS OF SUBSETS OF 'l'HE "BIG 5" WITH AVERAGE HEIGHT OF NINE TALLEST 
PLOT TREES 

SOU Variables or Interactions B values 

1 0 Regressions using sol1 P (0-6"), sU t (0-6"). May mois ture (0-6") 
and organic atter (0-6"), their squares, cross-products and tri
products against average height ot nine tallest plot trees 

P(0-6)x OM(O-6) 

(P(0-6»2 
P(0-6) x OM(0-6) 

Si1t(o-6) x p(0-6) x OM(O-6) 
(OM(0-6»2 
p(0-6) 

a(18.499) 
.89123 

a(17.015) 
-.044574 
1.40581 

a(8.6957) 
-.0082384 
6.7234 
1.6498 

2 
I' 

.6915 

.1441 

8 .1988 

Note. tree To1,.. is in oubic teet/acrea tree height is in teet; sol1 P is in ppm; 
sol1 OM in ~(vt.) I soU silt in ~(wt.); soil Ib (B. Dens 1 ty) is in g/ cm3 and 
soil W (Yay moisture) is in ~(wt.) 



REXiRESSIONS OF SUBSETS OF '!'HE "BIG 5" WITH AVmAGE HEIGHT OF NINE TAI.LE:)T PT..J)T TREES 

# in 

2. ReRr.ss1oNs using soil P (0-6"),sUt (0-6"), and organic matter (0-6"), 
their sCI'-.res, cross-products and tri-products against average height 
ot nine tallest plot trees 

I Model ., _~U Variables or Interactions B values 2 
.!:.----

1 p(o-6) x OM(O-6) 
a(18.499) 
.89123 

2 P(0-6) x OM(0-6) 
(p(0-6) )4 

a (15.434) 
1.)843 
-.00012464 .7368 

8 

* in 
Model 

1 

2 

B 

Note. 

(P(0-6»4 
(P(O-6) )2 
OM(O-6) 

-------~-

r 

a(8.4899) 
-.00023903 
.13343 
10.085 

------
.76C8 

.8241 

3. Regressions us ing soU silt (0-6"), May lIOisture (0-6"), organic matter(0-6"), 
and Bulk density (0-6"), their squares, cross-products, tri-products and 
products iJl9'olving all tour variables against average height ot nine tallest 
plot trees 

2 
SoU Variables or Interactions B values r 

OM(o-6) x w(o-6) 
a(18.029) 
0.69545 .4685 

OM(0-6) x W(0-6) 
a (25.047) 
1.0339 

W(0-6) x Ib(0-6) -.65577 .4912 

OM(O-6) x W(O-6) 
a (26.1.52) 
.85295 

W(0-6) x Ib(O-6) -.82637 
SUt(0-6) x W(O-6) .OC86666 .4973 

--------~~---- ~.----- .S407 

tree h.i~t is in teet; soil P is in ppm; soU OM in ~(wt.). soil silt in ~(wt.)r 
so11 Ib Bo Density) is in g/cm3 and soil W (May moisture) is in ~(wt.) 



REXiRESS10NS 05100 TENntPORTANT SOn. VARIABLES ("BIG 10") AGAINST 
. TREE VOLUME PER ACRE (o.b.) 

1. Regressions or "Big 10" with tree volume per acre (o.b.) 

If in 
~ Soil Variables or In~ract1o!!!. 

1 p(o-6) 

2 P(0-6) 

6 

OM(0-6) 

P(O-6) 
W(0-6) 
W(6-1ot) 

B values 

a (-46.335) 
66.253 

a (-343.46) 
47.806 
386.93 

a (470.25) 
51.:323 
75.436 
-83.)84 

-------

.7710 

.8482 

.8682 

2. Regressions or "Big 10" and their squares with tree volume per acre (o.b.) 

* in 
Model Soil Variables or Interactions 

1 P(0-6) 

2 P(O-6) 
(OM(O-6) )2 

3 p(0-6) 
W(0-6) 
W(6-1ot) 

8 ------

B values 

a (-46 0 335) 
66.253 

a(-119.90) 
45.701 
169.)8 

a (470.25) 
51.323 
75.436 
-83.)84 

2 
r 

.7234 

.7764 

.8482 

Note I tree volmas is in cubic reet per acre; the "Big 10" are soil silt (0-6")(~t.), 
soil P (0-6")(ppn), soil Mn(0-6")(lIeq/100g). soil K(0-6")(meq/100@j). soil NH4 
(o-6")(Dl8C\/100g). soil O.M. (O-6")(~t.). soil C.E.C. (0-6")(aeq/l00g), May 
moisture (O-6")(~.). May moisture (6-1ot")(~t.). and bulk dens1ty(0-6")(g/cm3) 



Rm~SIONS USING TEN mPORTANT SOlL VARIABLES ("BIG 10") AGAINST 
___ ~VFAA_GE HEIGH',l'_QF TEN_TALLEST PLOT TREES __ (FT.2 ___ _ 

t. Regression of "Big 10" with average height of nine tallest plot trees 

I in 
Model So.i!...Y.~.iables or Interac tions B values r2 __ 

a(14.488) 
1 P(O-6) 1.62)4 .6767 

2 P(O-6) 
a (6.:3316) 
1.1114 

OM(0-6) 10.614 .7324 

a(32.129) 
p(o-6) 1.3268 
W(O-6) 1.9991 
W(6-1ot) -2.5113 

.8145 

6 -------- _ ... ---- .8465 

2. Regression of "Big 10" and their squares with average hei,;ht ot nine 
tallest plot trees 

* in 
Model: _ . _~i1 Variable~~_Intel"&ctions 

1 p(o-6) 

2 p(o-6) 

8 

CK(o-6) 

P(o-6) 
w(o-6) 
W(6-1ot) 

--------

a(14.488) 
1.62)4 

a(6.3376) 
1.1114 
10.614 

------

2 
r 

.7324 

.8145 

.8674 

Note I tree heiKht is in teet; soil P is in ppm, soil OM is in ~t., soil moisture (W) 
is in ~t •• 



REXiRPSSIONS USING SIXTEEN IMPORTANT SOn., FOLIAR AND TOPCGRAPHIc.u. VARIABLES (BIG 16) 
__ ._. _______ .. _~G.UNST TREE GRC1tlTH 

1. Regression of "Big 16" with tree volume pel" acre (o.b.) 

f in 
Model Variables B values 

1 FCa 
a (-424.95) 
911.76 .7734 

2 PH 
a (-898.06) 
353.21 
712.02 FCa 

3 FN 
a (-743.42) 
278.80 
514.34-
22.645 

FCa 
p(0-6) .8783 

8 - ... ---- -------- .9250 

* in 
Model 

1 

2 

8 

2. Regression of "Big 16" with average height of nine tallest plot trees 

___ ~-=a=r1ab~. 

FCa 

FCa 
FN 

FCa 
FN 
Net Slope 

a (4.9932) 
22.551 

a (-1.4564) 
17.294 
9.2947 

a (-3.8956) 
14.483 
8.8662 
-2.0482 

-------

2 
I" 

.7371 

.8205 

.8628 

.9347 

Note: tree height is in feet, tree volume is in cu. ft./acre; "Big 16" contains 
soil variables- silt (0-6), P (0-6")(ppm), I: (O-6"), MIl (0-6"), NH4 (0-6"). 

O.M. (0-6"), C.E.C. (0-6"). May moisture (0-6"), May moisture (6-1ofll), (0-6") 
so11 Iloisture a t one a taosphere of tension, and. bulk densi q (0-6 II ) 

foliar variables- _nganese(nfn), phosphorous{FP), nitl'ogen{FN), and calcium(FCa)(~t.) 
1II1cl"otopographical variable- net slope into the plot centers. 
variables are in the following units: for soils, P{ppm). K(meq/l00g),Mn(moq/l00g) 
NH4(meq!100g),OM{kt), CEC{meq/100g),May moisture{~wt), moisture @ Lata. 
tens.(~wt), B.dens.{~wt). foliar variables are all on ~wt. basis; slope-~ basis 



I 

# in 
~ 

1 

2 

3 

5 

I in 
Model 

1 

2 

3 

REIlRESSIONS OF mE "BIG 5" . SOIL VARIABLES WIn;. o~ __ 1'REE GRQIITH DET~~ 

1. Regression of "Big 5" with'''Iheoretical'' tree volume per acre (o.b.) 

Variables 

p(0-6) 

P(O-6) 
w(0-6) 

p(0-6) 
W(0-6) 
OM(0-6) 

B values 

a(-78.815) 
80.728 

a (-:335.67) 
61.864 
33.562 

a (-432.63) 
56.565 
25.2'76 
208.84 

2 
r 

.743.5 

.80.56 

.8114 

.8143 

2. Regression of "Big 5" with'''lheoretical'' tree volume per acre (i.b.) 

.7455 

.80.58 

.8115 

5 .8147 

Note I tree vol\Dlle is in cubic feet per acrel "Big .5" contains soil silt(0-6"), 
soil p (0-6" )(ppm). soil May moisture (dry )(0-6" )(~t.), soil organic 
matter (0-6"), soU bulk densi'tvr (0-6") 
in determinations of theoretical tree volumes per acre, the average plot 
tree volU118 is substituted. for any missing plot trees 



REURl1SSIONS OF '!'HE "BIG 5" SOn. VARIABL~ WITH O'mER TREE GROWTH DETERMINATIONS 

3. Regression of "Big 5" vi th actual tree volume per acre (i. b.) 

* in 
Model Variables B value.s 

1 p(o-6) 
a (-164.34) 
60.996 

a(-435.17) 
2 P(O-6) 44.181 

OM(0-6) 352.70 

a(-435.)1 ) 
3 P(0-6) 43.040 

OM(0-6) 2230 05 
W(0-6) 13.027 

5 ------ .. --------
4. RegreSSion of "Big 5" with average height of all plot trees 

, in 
MQ2!! _ V~r1ables 

1 P(0-6) 

2 P(0-6) 
OM(0-6) 

3 p(o-6) 
OM(0-6) 
Ib(0-6) 

5 -------

It values 

a(12.410) 
1.4965 

a (4.9985) 
1.0363 
9.6522 

a (-6.2400) 
1.0809 
10.407 
6.6197 

--------

.1316 

.7187 

.7884 

.8000 

J'2 __ _ 

.6695 

.7232 

.7255 

.1303 

Note I tree volmie is in cubic feet per acre; tree height is in teet; soil P is 1n ppm; 
soil OM is in ~ by weight; soil bulk densi V is in g/em); soil moisture (W) is 
in ~ by weight. 



* in 
~ 

1 

2 

5 

f in 
~ 

1 

RIDlm)SIONS OF THE "BIG 5" son. V~LES WITH OTHm TREE GROWTH DETmMINATIONS 

5. Regression of "Big 5" with average diameter (d.b.hJ(o.b.) of plot trees 

Variables 

p(0-6) 

P(O-6) 
OM(O-6) 

p(o-6) 
OM(0-6) 
Sut(0-6) 

--------
6. Regression of "Big 5" with average volume 

Variables 

p(0-6) 

P(o-6) 
w(O-6) 

P(o-6) 
W(O-6) 
OM(O-6) 

-------

B values 

.(1.3561) 
.21585 

.(.29874) 
.15021 
1.3769 

a (.37700 ) 
.15119 
1.5156 
-.0059300 

--.. -----

.6229 

.6718 

.6725 

.6729 

(o.b.) of nine largest plot trees 

2 B values r 

a (-.39279) 
.23813 .7487 

a(-1.1602) 
.18176 
.10027 .8128 

a(-1.4547) 
.16567 
.075108 
.63432 .8190 

--- .8252 

average volume is in cubic feet/tree, average diameter is in inches per tree; 
soU P is in PJII; soU lIOisture (May-dr,r) is in ", by weight; soil organic 
.ttar is in ~ by weight, soil silt is in ", by weight. 



RmRESSION§ 

The regression procedure which I used in all my calculations was the 

MaxR type procedure. 'Ih1s method allowed for models with the highest 

"rZ" to be developed. As previously mentioned, the two most important 

growth indicators were tree volume per acre (o.b.) and average height 

of the nine tallest plot trees. '!herefore, one of these two factors 

was used as the dependent variable in most of the regressions. The 

independent variables included foliar nutrient levels, soil determina

tions and topographical influences, either singularly or in combination. 

Foliar nutrient variables were regressed a gains t each of the two 

mest significant tree growth measurements. (pgs. 1~ -'";3 ) The foliar 

nitrogen-foliar ealcium cross-product was found to be a ver,y good growth 

predicting variable. About eighty percent of the growth variability 

was explained by this interaction. 

In developing soil prediction equations, I almost exclusively used 

soil properties in the top six-inch layer of soil. The main reason for 

this was because, in practice, few soil samples are taken much deeper 

than this layer. However, especially with chemical soil properties, 

variables in deeper soil layers generally correIa ted very highly with 

growth. '!he five most influential soil variables of the 0-6" soil layer , 
,-. \ ,....., 

("Big 5") were correlated with the blo major tree growth variables. (pgs. ,--,' 

'!he "Big 5" soil variables were phosphorous (ppm), silt (%-wt.). organic 

matter (~wt.), May moisture (~t.) and bulk density (g/cm). The phos-

phorous-organic matter cross-product was an important growth predicting 

variable. 'Ibis interaction explained about 69 to 77~ of the gro~th varia

bility. Bulk density generally entered these equations next; however, 

the small amount of prediction information which it provided did not 



justify the lengthy tenure required to take and process bulk density 

samples. Soil silt and moisture determinations also slightly increased 

the v-owth prediction capabilities. In an attempt to increase conformity. 

the natural logarithms of these soil variables were also employed; how-

ever, they did not seem to increase growth predictabili ties. 

Different subsets of the "Big 5" were regressed against the two 

principal tree growth measures. (pgs. 77-70. ) Because ot the time re

quired for its sampling and processing, bulk density was deleted from 

the "Big 5". About the same growth predictability resulted after this 

deletion as exis ted before it. In order to further simplify sampling. 

May moisture was also deleted from the "Big 5". The main reason for this 

deletion was because of the difficulty in finding sui table sample periods 

which directly correspond to the condi tions in m:I study. 'Ibis deletion 

also did not ·substantially affect growth predictability. When phosphorous 

and o~anic matter were both in the regression process, their cross-pro-

duct was the most influent1a1,singular variable. When phosphorous was 
~ 

removed as a 'ftriab1e, a large drop in growth predictability followed. 

For three variable models, less than 50~ of the growth variability was 

explained by the other four soil factors. 

The number of soil properties employed in regreSSions was expanded 

to ten. (pgs. ~ C - 8 \ ) It was thought that some important variable 

interactions within these ten soil factors may have substantially improved. 

the IIlOdels~ The ten important soil variables ("Big 10") included the soil 

factors of "Big 5" plus manganese (0-6" layer), potassium (0-6" layer). 

ammoni UDl (0-6" layer). cation exchange ca paci ty (0-6 II laye~ and May 

moisture (6-1ot" layer). Notice that with these)regressions, cross

products, tri-products. cubes, etc. were not employed as they were often 
-, 

employed in the regreSSion processes ith ''Big 5". 



The most significant finding was tha t the soil phosphorous variable 

(0-6" layer) was a ver'Y good growth predicting factor, by itself. Alone, 

it explained between 67 and 7)~ of the variabili q- in both of' the wo 

most important growth predictability indeces. Again, organic matter was 

shown as a significant variable which should be determined. "Dry" 

soil moisture was also fairly important. 

In order to use important soil, foliar and topographical variables 

together in the regression process, eleven soil factors, four foliar 

variables and one microtopographical variable were employed. (pg. -: ~ ) 

The '"Big 16" variables were as tollows: the "Big 10" soil variables 

plus the soU moisture at one atmosphere of tension in the 0-6" soil 

layer, foliar manganese, foliar phosphorous, foliar nitrogen, foliar 

calcium and net slope into the plot centers. No squares, cross-products 

or other pre-equation interactions were performed on these variables. 

« - Foliar levels of calcium and nitrogen were very important. in the resul

ting prediction equations. Soil phosphorous (0-6" la.yer) or net slope into 

plot centers was also shown in MaxR regressions wi th three variables in 

the IIOdels. 

So far, all regressions have had either tree volume per acre .(o.b.) 

or average height of the nine largest plot trees as the dependent va

riable. However, several other tree growth det.3rm1na tions were also made. 

Recall tba t tree growth detemina tions generall1' had extremely high corre

la.ti()ns·· to each other. Therefore, regressions of these other growth 

measurements with soU, foliar or topographical variables should have 

resulted in similar variables being employed in the equations at si.mi18.r 

scales. This was found to be the case for regressions of the "Big 5" 



variables with each of the ot.'1er growth indeces. (pgs • : ) No tice 

the expected high relationships of soU phosphorous values (0-6" layer). 

Organic matter (0-6" layer) and May soil moisture (o-6" layer) also 

frequently entered in prediction models containing two or three variables. 



IV. Appendix-sta listics 

Normal Treatment Design 

All soil, foliar, topographical and growth variab1es~ere treated 

under the normal trea tment design, except for bulk densi ty determinations 

which were treated under a nested design. 

For the normal treatment design, the performance classes (either 

excellent, good, fair or poor) were designated as the treatments. 'Ihe 

plot values for a given variable were designated as the observations. 

Performance class means and variances were found by standard procedures. 

The formula for calculating a performance class mean for a given variable 

is f y': .. 
-----;,- where x is a variables' observation within the performance 

" 

class and n is the number of sampled plots (observa tions) in the perf or-

mance class. Similarly, the variability within a given performance , .. 
class, is 2; (X~ -X)-

~';;-'4~=-~ 
~~ .. i 

'Ihe Duncan's Fittness of Fit test was used to determine signifi-
. 

cant d~fferences be~een treatment (performance class) means. To per-

form this test, 

1 ) Rank the treatment means. 

2)Look up the "Q" value which corresponds to the nU1!1ber of means between 

and including the tNo being compared, and using the degrees of freedom 

(D.f.) for MSE : '\ 

l '- I -
) -r;l.i:<:;-'f.: 

j Ca1cula te the error sum of squares by the formula "'('j \....,; , 

4)Ca1culate the mean square error (MSE) by dividing the error SU!!1 of squares 

by the degrees of freedom for MSE (~obs. minus =:: trts.) 

~ 
5)Take the value G.')7\ as the comparison number, where n is the number of 

observations in a given treatment(performance class). 

6)Compare the largest and smallest means. If they are significantly dif

ferent (I used an alpha value of .05), then compare the largest to second 



smallest, atc~ Atter comparing the largest mean to all the rest, ~ompare 

the second to largest mean to the smallest mean then to next to smallest 

and so on. No difference will be declared significant if it is contained 

between two means which were previously declared not to be significantly 

different. 

Nested Study Des~.&!l 

Four, sail bulk density samples were taken for each plot for each of the 

two sample layers (0-6" and 6-1Dt"). Therefore, the sources of variation 

were performance classes,plots within performance classes and finally deter-

mirAtions wi~~in plots. 

Four o~~er soil studies, May moisture, August moisture, March pene-

trometer and August penetrometer, also had some replications performed 

for plot-layers. However, either insufficient replications or estimated 

values did not allow for adequate predictions of plot variability; there-

fore the average plot-layer determinations were used in a normal treatment 

design framework. 

For the nested design, the basic equation is 

Yijk = M + Ai + ~j + Eijk 

where Yijk is an individual observation 
.. ~ 

M is the overall mean 

Ai is the contribution due to the treatment (performance class) 

Btj is the contribution due to the plot wi thin a trea tmen t 

Eijk"is the contribution due to an observation within a plot, 

which is wi thin a treatment. 

The treatment (perf. class) sum of squares was calculated by 
" \ 

~ I t-rRr. 10[,$..2.." ..... \. . 
Trt. SSq = ~ \ . P 0" -=)1 - Ci where p is the total number of obser-

pI \ t 
vations within the respective treatment class; CT is the correction term 



The correctioR term (CT) is calculated by CT = (Total vai~e- of all obs.)2 
q 

where q is the total number of observations t8-ken. 

The plot sum of squares was calcula ted by, .' ':l' .,;- _, ___ ... : ' .);. \ 

)- ( \~--- : .. - -(, , :-
Plot SSq = r \ 0. 

where ri is the number of observations in the respective plot. 

The determination sum of squares (error term for plot ssq) was calcu
lated by: 

Deter SSq = ~.(each observationi)2 - Trt. SSq - Plot SSq - CT 

The mean square values were calculated by dividing the "SSq" values by 

their respective degrees of freedom. 

B~k Densi ty for the 0-6" soil layer, 

A..V.OVA table 

Source df SSq ~ E:>~ 
". --

Trt (P.C.) 3 .31 .123 ~:.~ r,.)S- ~ ,'" r, .J:.~ 

,-
Plot 36 .68 .0189 ... -- .J,.. " ..... ~~ .... ' . --
Deter (obs) 118 .92 .0018 

...:- ~-
~, 

Total 151 1.91 

where ((-is the variance of observa tions 

d'." is a the variance of plots 

-0,: is the variance of treatments 

n is the number of observa tions in a plot 

b is the number of plots in a trt. 

Tests of significance I for trt signif., calc. ~6 = 6.51· 

for plot signif. 36 • 
calc. F = 2.42 

118 
since there is a significant influence by treatments, the varia-

bility due to treatments (d"~) can be estimated. 
r~ 

1"; (est. )=.0026 

Since there is a significant influence by plots, the variabi-

lity due to plots (~~) can be estimated. :r;- (est. )=.0028 -



~.k Density for the 6-1ot" soil layer, 

ANCVA table 

Sour.£8. df SSq MSa ~ -:.. 
.* -... r.7J 

Trt (P.C.) 3 .027 .009 J* '.- r-. f~ 
.. 

Plot 34 1.091 • 0321 
J- . ~ 1~' 

Deter(Obs) 112 .479 .00428 

Total 149 

where j~'" is the variance of observations 

'. is the variance of plots 

is the variance of treatments 

n is the number of observations in a plot 

b is the number of plots in a trt. 

Tests of significance: for trt. signif., calc ~4 = .280n•s • 
_14 • 

for plot signif., calc Ft12 = 7.50-

since there is a significant influence by plots, the variability 

due to plots (,-(,~ ) can be estimated. 0.: (est.) = .00705. 
I: 

Correlations 

Corr.lations were performed in order to determine relationships 

between two-variable sets. 
, 

(f _.i -\\ r 'I.- -X )lYt-~· J) 
." - -

The general equation used was : r= corr. coef. = . -.-=-=-
7i()(,~x);;:-)([~v'-Y:- i 

where x is one variable and y is the other variable. To test for signi-

ficance, (r-O) is related to the appropriate rho (p) value. 

Regressions 

The MaxR regreSSion procedure was used: B using rna trices, the baSic 

equation for finding the Beta matrix (B) is 



where x is the matrix of independent variables 

Y is the matrix of dependent values 

x' means x transpose 

-1 (x'x) means the inverse of (x'x) 

The proportion of the y's variability which is explained by the set of 

x's is r2. 
,. I .: '> './., ) ... ) 

p (X ''I' \) - ( ~.'" 
-:;. 1- I ,,1"".. __ by using matrices again, r-;;' 

• ;' I Y _ ( (r 1',' ) ';")" 
i \ r_ 

where B is the set of Beta values (matrix form) 

x is the matrix set of independent values 

Y is the dependent values (matrix form) 

n is the number of plcts (obs.) 

y i is an individual y value 



V. Abstract . 

Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) growth was related to soil, foliar 

and topographical factors in a 47-acre plantation. The study area was 

in the coastal plain of northern Alabama. The soils were derived from 

limestone-based material and contained high percentages (37-52%) of silt. 

Most of the soils of the study area developed from upland (residual) pa

rent material; however, some of the depressions within the plantation 

probably had old terrace alluvium as their most recent parent material. 

The better plots occupied the depressional and lower side slope areas, 

while the poorer-producing plots were situated on the high flat or side 

slope positions. Even the "fair" plots (average dominant tree height 

of 25 feet after seven years) usually were on areas of net accumulations 

of moisture from the surrounding areas. 

As with topographical positions, the physical soil properties of the 

higher. site-index plots were also somewhat distinctive from those of 

poorer quality areas. On the average, the superior growing plots had 

more silt in their 0-15" soil layer and less clay in their 6-15" soil la

yer. In addition, under March and ~AY field conditions, the better plots 

held more available wa ter (0-15" sample layer) than did their counter

parts. Furthermore, the very best growing plots (plots in the excellent 

performance class) averaged less dense soil material in their surface 

(0-6" layer) than did plots of other performance classes. 

Soil chemical properties were also highly related to sycamore growth. 

Soil organic matter,phosphorous and manganese levels were highly, posi

tively related to growth for all tested soil layers. Soil magnesium was 

negatively related to tree growth in the 6-15" soil layer. These re

sults suggested that organic matter may have been more effective in pro-



viding exchange sites for manganese than for magnesium; conversely, clay 

may have been more efficient in providing exchange sites for magnesium 

than for manganese. 

As with soil and topographical factors, foliar nutrient levels also 

showed important relationships to growth of this hardwood species. Fo

liar calcium, nitrogen and manganese levels possessed strong)positive 

relationships to tree growth. On the basis of these sycamore field tests, 

rough critical foliar levels of these three nutrients were developed. They 

are as follows. nitrogen-2~, calcium-l~ and manganese-.015~. 

In general, foliar nutrient values did not strongly relate to their 

respective soil nutrient levels (in 0-6" soil layer). Only in relating 

the nitrogen levels (foliage) with the ammonium values (soil )was more than 

20~ of a foliar variable's variability explained by its respective soil 

variable (0-6" layer). In fact, potassium's foliar levels negatively 

related to their soil values. 

In contrast, selected soil variables highly related to each other, 

as a general rule. About 80~ of the variability in soil potassium 

(0-6" layer) values was explained by May, "dry" moisture readings (0-6" 

layer). Most relationships between selected soil variables were such 

that 40~ to 60~ of the variability of one property was explained by another 

factor. 

Growth-predicting models were constructed by use of the MaxR re

greSSion procedure. The foliar nitrogen-foliar calcium cross-product 

explained about 80~ of the growth variability. Meanwhile, the soil 

phosphorous-organic matter (for both, in the 0-6" soil layer) cross

product accounted for about ?4~ of the variabilit,y in growth. Many dif

ferent prediction equations for growth are shown in the paper for one, 

two and three variable models. Topographical factors and other soil and 



foliar variables were also involved in regression equations. In this 

study, sycamore growth showed some high relationships to soil, topogra

phical and foliar conditions. 
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